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The thesis coaprises e^ tire chapters. Chapter I Is the 
"General & t redact lea <* giviag as aecoont of the lapdrtance of the 
work in yiew of the fast developiient in cheaical technology. The 
laportanoe of separation has heen. discassed alcmgwith the rarloas 
factors affecting it. A list of arailahle separation methods has 
heen giren which singles cat the Torsatility and efficiency of 
chroaatography. Since the ion»ezchange chroaatography is one of 
t^e aost iaportant analjrtical tools, it has 'been descrihed in 
detail giving its different types of the applications in analjrtical 
chenistry. ^ the end the synthesis and analytical applications 
of inorganic naterials have heen highlighted which are the proaisii^ 
ion-ezchangers for s^e difficult separations, particnlarly alkali 
•etals and radionncleides. 
CSiapter II snasarises^the so loot ire role of oxidants in 
the presence of cation exchange resin for the detection and 
differentiation of acidic, hasic and neutral aainoacids/ The 
4itoction and differentiati<m procednres are as followss 
•• toneral testf To one drop of the test solotion taken in an 
ignition tube were added a drop of 1% potassimi peziianganate 
solution and 5-10 ion-exchange lieads (Ma^.fora). The contwats wore 
heated in a boiling water hath for 2..3 ainates and after cooling 
the snpematent liquid was decmited off. The heads were washed 
•hy dooantation with 3 or 4 portions of deaineralized water and 
were transferred to a white spot plate. After drying witii a 
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f i l t e r paper they vere treated with a drop ef ireesler*s reagent. 
An iapiedlate pink eelisr en the enrtaee iadieatee the presenee of 
aaine aoid. 
B* Beteetien of aeidie and jeatral aalao aeidet Test A vas 
perforaed hy taking 1% KBrO./kgergO-^O./bgOg In place of the 
penmiganate eelntien. Basic aalno aeide gaye a negative teat . 
0* i^teetien of haeie «Mitto acidst If acidjic and neutral aaino 
acids are ahsent the test may he perfomed hy replacing peraangMiate 
hy one drop each of 4M hydroehlorie acid and i.% potassiaa hrMiate 
iWplntion. 
9* Pifferentiatleii hotween acidio anC neutral amino aeids> In the 
general test deserihed ahore the pemanganate vas replaced hy a 
drop of 0*005N sodim hydrexida foUeved hy a drop of 1% potassim 
dicfarmsate solntion. A positive test indieates the presence of 
acidic amino acids only. 
Tahle I gives the limit of identification of aeidie, ha^ic 
and neutral amino aeidswhile tahles II.IT summarise the effect of 
foreign suhstanees on the deteetion of a l l the three types of amino 
acids. A tentatiye mechanism has also^heen proposed for the 
reaction inTolred. 
Chapter III gives(an account of a sensitive and specific 
resin head test for histidine and i t s speotrophotometrie detevminatioi 
using KBrO, as a reagent•] The method followed for the deteetion of 
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hittidine is as followst 
' A* Bstsetlen procsdnre for klstidinst A few res la beads (Na^-fom) 
were takeo la a jiieretesttube followed by a drop of a 1% aqneoas 
nirO« solvtion and a drop of iM BOl. Itae eonteats vero heated in 
a voter batb tor 2->i Biaatos irbieb resulted a blne-Tiolet color 
of tbe eolation., the solntion was raooTOd and the beads i^ ere 
vashed several tines and transferred to a irtiite spot plate. After 
drying the beads with filter paper (free fron anKmiim ions) a 
drop of Hessler's reagent was added to obtain a pink eolor on thm 
beads surfaee. fhe llnit of deteetion was |^/Kg of histidlne. A 
large nonber of eonponnds wre found to giro a negatire test with 
this reagent, fhe proposed nethod of dotemination of this anino 
aeid is aa followss 
B. BetoMiinati^ of histidinet A saall aaonnt (^O.i B I ) of the 
test solution eontaiuing 1 to 1.5 ng histidine was taken in a 
boiling tube followed by a O.i nl of the 1% aqueous KBrO- solution 
and a O.l al of IM HCl. The solntion beoa«e yellow after i5 ninntes 
i^i^ Iras allowed to stand for two hours and then two nl of the 
buffer solution (k% MH^ei in aanonia) were added, fhe eolor of the 
solntion turned blue riolet which was diluted to 85 nl with BMV 
after 30 ainutos and the absoi%aaee was takea at 550 na. 
^''^feets of pE, reagents, tlae and tenperature have been 
studied en the eolor produeed with histidlne and the reprodneibillty 
aad proeeslan data/are sasaarised in table T. The a^chanlsa of the 
resetion has been proposed at the end of the ehapter. 
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U m T OF 
' 
ilnlno ac ids 
«>C-Alanine 
|3-Alanine 
L-Proline 
Glycine 
Methionine 
Threonine 
Leucine 
D l - ser ine 
Aspart lc acid 
1 
Glataalc ac id 
l y s i n e 
Arglnlne 
Hls t ld lne 
TABU ; I 
inSNTlFICATIQK OF ACIDIC, BASIC 
NEUTRAL AMINO ACipS 
"1 1 
MDlar 
concentration 
of amino 
acids 
5x 
5 ac 
1 X 
5 X 
1 X 
5 X 
1 X 
5 X 
2 z 
5 X 
1 X 
1 X 
1 X 
10-5 
io-« 
10-* 
l e - ' 
io-« 
10"' 
10-* 
10-5 
10-2 
1 0 ~ ' 
10-1 
10-1 
10 
t 
Volmie of 
amino ac ids 
( •1) 
0 .05 
0 ,05 
0 .02 
0 .05 
0 .02 
0 .05 
0 .08 
0 .05 
0 .06 
0 .08 
0 .05 
0 .05 
0.05 
ANB 
Amount 
detected 
Cog) 
22 .2 
22 .2 
23.0 
18.8 
29.8 
29.5 
104.0 
26 .0 
133.0 
58.9 
730.0 
870.0 
775.0 
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LIMIT OP TOUEHAHCE OP YARIOPS FOHEIGN SPBSTiWCBS 
POR TOE BBT8CTI0ir OP GLYCINE ( 7 5 . 0 / i g ) 
Porelgn sobstance 
CrotonaIdehyde 
Sooroae 
Acetone 
Acetic acid 
Pyridine 
Benzene 
1 
Concentration 
(M) 
2 X 10"^ 
1 X 10"' 
1 X 10'^ 
1 X 10"^ 
1 X 10"^ 
1 X 10"* 
1 r 
Yolme added 
(•1) 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
LlBlt of 
tolerance 
(-S) 
2.3 
1.4 
2.3 
18.0 
2.4 
2.3 
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TABU5 III 
LIMIT OP TOmBANCB OF VARIOUS FOREIGN SPBST^CES 
FOR THE BBTBCTION OF ASPABTIC ACIP (532/ag) 
1 1 1 
Foreign substance Concentration Voluae added Llailt of 
tolerance 
(M) (ml) (»g) 
Cro t ona Idehyde 
Sncrose 
Acetone 
Pyridine 
Anisidlne 
Acetic acid 
Benzene 
Acetamide 
Ethylamine 
2 X 10"* 
1 X 10"^ 
2 X 10~* 
1 X 10"* 
1 X 10"* 
1 X 10"* 
1 X 10"* 
1 X 10"* 
1.6 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.4 
2.8 
1.0 
2.3 
1.6 
2.5 
18.0 
2.3 
1.8 
19.0 
TABU lY 
LIMIT OF TOMHitHCB OF YARIOOS FOHBIGW S0BSTANCB8 
FOR THE BBTBCTION OF LISINE (730/Hg) 
i 
1 1 1 
Foreign sobstanoe Concentration Toltnie added Liait of 
tolerance 
(M) (-I) (-8) 
Acetone 
Acet ic acid 
Acetanide 
Benzene 
Benzaldebyde 
F m e t o s e 
Bthyl nethy-l ketone 
Psrridine 
IfBthjlaiiiine 
2 X 10"^ 
1 X 10"^ 
i X 10"^ 
1 X 10"^ 
1 X iO"^ 
i X 10"^ 
1 X 10*^ 
1 X 10"^ 
1.6 
^ 0 . 4 
^ 0 .5 
^ 0 .5 
^ 0 . 5 
^ 0 .5 
^ 0 . 5 
^ 0 . 6 
^ 0 .5 
0.% 
4 . 6 
3 .0 
3 .0 
3.9 
5.3 
9 .0 
4 .3 
3 .9 
19.0 
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TABIB T 
REPRODUCIBILITY AND PHECISIOW DATA IN 
THE OBTBRMINATION OF HISTIDINB 
1 1 ^ 
SI. AMOimt of Absorbanee at 550 lui 
Mo, h is t ld ine | ^ | 
• g / 0 . 1 Bl J JJ j j j j ^ 
T I 
• Average 
1. 1.0 0.30 0.32 0.33 0 .3* 0.30 0.32 
2. 1.1 0.35 0.34 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.34 
3. 1.2 0.40 0.41 0.42 0.39 0.38 0.40 
4 . 1.3 0.49 0.49 0.48 0.4? 0.47 0.48 
5. 1.4 0.56 0.55 0.54 0.53 0.53 0.54 
6. 1.5 0.63 0.63 0.65 0.64 0.65 0.64 
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Chapter IV sommarises the study on the detection of 
fructose and sucrose. The procedure adopted is as- follows: 
About 4.6 ion-exchange resin heads impregnated with the 
chloroform solution of l.chloro-2,4-.dinitrohen9sene were placed in 
a microtesttuhe followed hy a drop of the test solution and a drop 
of 50f( sulfuric acid. The contents were treated on a hoiling 
water hath for 2-4 minutes. Develoiwent of an orange color on the 
resin heads indicated the presence of fructose and sucrose, the 
limits of detection were 14.4/ug for fructose and 3-2/ug for 
sucrose. The sensitivity of the test is enhanced, if freshly 
prepared resin is used while still moist. The organic compounds 
containing yarious functional groups were found not to interfere 
with the test. 
Chapter V, the last one,(summarises the synthesis of a 
new inorganic ion-ezehanger namely tin(IV) arsenosilicate and its 
applications for the separation, of metal ions of analytical 
importance.^ The material was prepared hy the following methodst 
Preparation of the ion-exehange materials! 'The solution of sodium 
silicate, sodium arsenate and stannic ohloride were mixed in a 
voloTC ratio Itlsl and the pH of the gel produced was fixed "-^ 1 
with the help of HRO.. The slurry was then kept at room temperature 
for 24 hours and filtered| After washing with demineralized water 
for several times to remove the excess of reagents, the gel was 
dried at 45 C. The dried material was placed in water to crack it 
10 
Into small granules. After washing with deninerallzed water, 
till the pH of the washings heeane 6-7> the material was placed 
in a 1,0M HNO- solution to convert it into the H*-form. Finally, 
after 24 hour keeping at room tenperature, the granfiles were 
washed to renove excess of acid and dried at 45 C. This sanple 
was found to he hotter than other sanples prepared on varying 
the Tolime ratios and concentrations In its apparent sta1»lllty 
and ion-exchange capacity. It was, therefore, selected for 
further studies. The composition of the ion-exchange material was 
detemined by the standard methods and it was found to he as 
SnsAstSi » ljl:l. Its ion>exchange capacity was-'^l meq/dry gm. 
The elution, pH titration, IR and TGA studies were performed in 
order to characterize the material, which suggest its formula as, 
I Sn02.HjA»0^.Si02l .nHgO 
In order to evaluate the potential of an ion-exchange 
material it is very essential to have a knowledge of its distribution 
behaviour. For this purpose the E^ values were determined of 
various metal ions on Sn(iy) arsenosilicate. Based on these 
studies the following binary separations have been achieved which 
are precise and reproduclblet Cd(II)-Hg(Il), &i(Il)-Hg(Il), 
Co(II)-Cr(IIl), Tb(III)-Y(IIl), Tl(l)-Hg(Il), Co(II)-Fe(III), 
Sr(ll)-Ba(II), Ca(II)-Ba(Il). 
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C H A P T E R . I 
6EMEBAL INTRODUCTION 
1 
Anal3rtleal ehenistry Is one of the fastly growing fields 
of cheaistry as it has applieations in ohemical technology. To 
understand fully the impact of a particular substance on our 
daily life, it is essential to have a thorough knowledge of its 
properties hoth physical and chemical. It is important to know 
how the substances behave under the conditions which govern the 
physical and chemical processes going on in a system; chemical 
analysis gives such a knowledge. A chemical analysis may be of 
the elements or of the functional groups present in a compound. 
Since elements are the basic units of matter the elemental 
analysis plays an important role in chemical analysis. It is 
necessary for the following reasonst 
(1) It establishes the identity of elemental constitution of a 
certain compound especially the organic ones. 
(2) It gives the presence and amount of a certain material via 
the determination or detection of characteristic elements. 
(3) It indicates the presence of a specific element whose 
presence or absence produces certain desired or undesired 
reactions or effects. 
X functional group in a molecule is a combination of 
atMis with characteristic properties. It is the property of the 
functional group that generally governs the property of the total 
molecule. The term "functional group" is commonly considered a 
term for organic conbination of atoms such as hydrozyl, earbonyl, 
ester, amide etc. groups. However, carbonate, sulphate, nitrate. 
nitrite etc., though iuonsanic, also fit the definition of 
fonetional gronps. The techniques need to detect and neasure 
the functional groups are the sane whether organic or Inorganic 
•olecnles are involved. Since functional group is a character-
istic portion of a nolecule, it makes one of the best handles 
for qualitative detection of cheaical materials or the quantita-
tive determination of them. 
The quantitative analysis may he either a chemical or a 
physical, depending on the methods employed, stoichiometry in a 
chemical reaction or a suitable physical property of the sample. 
Each class has certain advantages and disadvantages. The 
chemical methods are always specific, although their degree of 
specificity varies. The equipment used in a chemical method 
tend to he simple, inexpensive and easy to maintain. The scope 
and the reaction conditions are in most cases well understood 
and accuracy of better than 0,5% ia readily attainable. However, 
the chemical methods are ineffective for substances that are 
chemically inert. Also, they do not differenciate easily between 
substances wilh similar chemical properties. Mysical HMthods 
are those in which the entire set of physical properties is 
measured conveniently with a single instrument. For a routine 
wox^ instrumental methods are generally preferred as quick 
results are required in such a case. In a non-routine woxk, 
however, the same functional group is found in different compounds 
in a widely ranging situation, and it is not economical to 
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calibrate the lastnoients in these eases . Farthemore the 
ohenleal nethods are Inexpensive since the eqaipnent reqnired 
are generally the common glasswares and reagents are eas i ly 
avai lable . Thus, in modem practice, chemical and physical 
methods of quantitative analysis are of coordinate importance* 
In a chemical analysis , the Reparation of various 
components present in a given sample i s also e s s e n t i a l . I t s 
significanee becomes manyfold when the components interfere with 
each other. Separations are eas i ly understood on the basis of 
the physico-chemical principles involved and the number of 
possible variables. There are only three states of matter and 
a limited number of physical properties of chemical species on 
which separations can be based, such as s ize and shape, valance 
of an ion, polarity, po lar izabi l i ty , hydrogen-bonding ab i l i t y 
of a molecule, and chemical react iv i ty . In practice, however, 
the situation i s quite different. Except for valance, irtiieh 
changes in a step-function, a virtual continuum extends tram an 
extreme to the other in each property whether i t be molecular 
weight or London interactions. In addition, the number of 
chemical compounds that can be cal led up&a to sharpen separations 
by superimposing competitive chemical reactions or physical 
interactions i s extremely large. Furthermore, any particular 
combination of species can have i t s interactions further modified 
by changes la temperature or pressure. Fortunately, the one or 
two approaches, most l ike ly to succeed for a particular sample. 
4 
can usually 'be selected on the assumption that one or two factors 
w i l l doainate the r e s t . 
The select ion of the optiaua procedure would Indeed be 
re la t ive ly simple if only physico-chemical principles were 
involved^ hut there are other considerations which often prove 
to he overriding. F irs t , the nature of the sample can he a 
powerful constraint. If the sample i s very small, thermally 
and/or chemically unstable, very insoluble or l ike ly to contain 
a number of unknown substances, a number of otherwise obvious 
choices may be ruled out. A second constraint i s the time 
available for the analysis . Time may be a deciding factor when 
a lazige number of samples are to be analyzed or a rapid reaction 
has to, be followed. A third constraint i s the leve l of accuracy 
and/or precision required. IThnecessarily high requirements for 
quantitation usually lead to excess ively time-consuming 
procedures. The f inal l imitation arises from a combination of 
ava i lab i l i ty of equipment and famil iarity of the chemist with a 
wide variety of separation methods. The methods generally used 
for separations include d i s t i l l a t i o n , extraction, precipitation 
crysta l l izat ion d ia ly s i s , diffusion e t c . as l i s t e d in Table I . 
Chromatography, ion-exchange and electrophoresis are 
e f f i c i ent and versat i l e analytical techniques. They are useful 
for the comparison of substances, for providing clues as to the 
structures of organic substances, and for the detection of 
structural changes produced by various chemical reagents or 
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nuclear and bio logical processes coablsed with conventional 
ehenioal and instrunental analytical methods. They serve to 
identify and separate the chemical species . Despite significant 
recent advances in chromatographic theory, which have provided 
much information about the mechanism of separations and zone 
migration, the s e l e c t i v i t y of chromatographic systems i s s t i l l 
incompletely understood so that the conditions required to 
separate a given mixture can not usually be theoret ical ly 
predicted. 
Ion-exchange forms one of the most important analytical 
too ls with a wide range of appreciations. I t i s well suited 
for the separation of inorganic ions, both cations and anions,, 
because the separaticm i s based on the exchange of ions. Separation 
of transition elements (Hi to & ) on Dowex-1 colams (1) may be 
c i ted as one of the most striking examples of i t s analytical 
applications. Huch woi^ has been done on the separation of anions 
and more particularly on the separation of metal ions, either as 
cations or as anionic conqjlexes ( 2 ) . Separation of traee elements 
from a wide variety of materials on anion exchange resins using 
HCl-HF as an eluant i s of particular interest (3 ) . A survey of 
l i terature has revealed that exhaustive studies have been made 
in th i s direction (4-13) . 
In organic analysis a lso , ion-exchange technique has 
shown a great potential (14). In the f i e ld of "Functional group 
detection In organic eompounds" this technique has been of aiuch 
interest (15-17). It is based on the intense coloration produced 
on the surface of light colored ion-exchange resin by taking the 
ions haying characteristic col0Z' from the reaction nediun. It 
was dCTCloped by Fujivoto (18,19) In the detection of nioro 
aaoonts of netals only. Later on Qureshi et al. (20,21) for the 
first tine, extended its use in the detection and determination 
of organic compounds. Some te^ts have also been described for 
the detection of phenols, aliphatic amines, primary aromatic 
amines, aldehydes and substituted hydrazines (22,23). All these 
tests are resin spot modifications of already knoim color 
reactions (24). They have the following advantages: 
i. They are more sensitive because the colored ionic species 
is concentrated on the resin surface. 
2. The coloration is often more stable in the resin phase than 
in aqueous phase and sometime becomes progressively more 
intense on standing. 
3. The tests are more selective. Thus, ions having a charge 
opposite to the ionic species adsorbed by the resin, 
usually do not interfere. 
4. These tests need little equipment and require very little 
training on the part of the investigator. 
The use of solid ion-ezchangers has a number of 
9 
adrantages when compared with dissolved electrolytess 
1. The catalyst can he readily renoved from the reaction 
products hy f i l t r a t i o n or hy decantation. 
2. The purity of the product i s hetter since the side reactions 
are minimized. 
3 . The ion-exchanger i s more se lec t ive , i . e . i t distinguishes 
more sharply hetween the various reaetant molecules. 
4 . No new ions are introduced in the reaction media except the 
ions which are produced as a result of hydrolysis. 
As a resu l t , the use of resin heads s implif ies to a great extent, 
the procedure of detection. For example, Feigl*s t e s t (25) for 
the microgram detection of halogens in organic compounds was 
greatly improved and simplified hy the introduction of the resin 
spot technique (26). 
Ion-exchange resin also acts as an e f f ic ient catalyst . 
I t can hring hydrolysis under re la t ive ly mild coibditions, without 
the introduction of any new ions. I t i s , therefore, advantageous 
to use ion-exchange resins in a l l those reactions where hydrolysis 
i s performed prior to the detection. Detection and determinatiim 
of al iphatic amides and esters (20, 27-29) mayhe given as an 
example of such a use of the resin heads. 
As i t has heen pointed out ahove, ion-exchange serves 
most e f f i c i en t ly as a separation technique. A large nnmher of 
ion-exchange materials are known today, hoth organic and 
inorganic (30), which are extensively used for the separation 
19 
©f a variety of substances. Table II sunmiarizes sone of the 
recently developed Materials with their analytical applications. 
Although the develop«ent In th i s f i e l d has been enormous during 
the last decade, researches are s t i l l continued in a bid to 
synthesize sone materials which may serve highly se lect ive lor a 
c lass of compounds or may act as a specif ic adsorbent f«r a 
particular substance. The qual i t ies which any ien-exehanger 
must possess in order to have wide applications may be summarized 
as followst 
! • The material must be v ir tual ly insoluble in strongly acid er 
alkaline solutions as such media are often encooBterml ia 
reprocessing work. 
2, I t s ion-exchange capacity must be high enough to ensure a 
practical u t i l i t y . 
3* I t s sorption and elution behaviour must be rapid so that 
colmns can be operated at reasonable rates. 
4* I t s resistance to a t tr i t ion must be good so that coltmms 
can be loaded and eluted many times witheat severe o l o g g ^ 
or channelling. 
5. Bie ion-exchanger must be of a reproducible behaviour so that 
a minor change in the method or materials used for preparatlt 
may not cause major changes in i t s performance. 
6. I t s s e l e c t i v i t y for the substances of Interest must be high, 
so that, a convenient separation between different .«h.*«„ J j 
can be affected eas i ly . 
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7. II the separation i s pH dependant then the substances to he 
sorted are ahle to compete successfal ly with the hydrogen 
ions for the functional groups, within the arailahle range 
of pH. 
Organic resins are quite satisfactory as far as the ahove 
seven qual i t ies are concerned. However, when they are compared 
for their s t a b i l i t y at elevated temperatures and under strong 
radiations they are found to he inferior to the laorgaaie lofo-
exchangers (61). I t i s due to th i s reason that an intervft was 
revived in the ion-exchange study ot iaox^anlc materials. They 
can he conveniently divided into the following six principal 
groupss 
1. Insoluble acid s a l t s of polyvalent metals, 
2 . Qydrous oxides of polyvalent metals, 
3 . Salts of heteropolyacids, 
4. Bisoluble hezaeyaB0ferrate8(II), 
5. Synthetic almino s i l i c a t e s , and 
6. Miscellaneous inorganic exchangers, e . g . mereaxiiide s a l t s 
and potassitn polyphosphates. 
e.B.imphlett, E.A.Kraus, L.H.Baetsle and CAlherti are 
the originators and main contributors in t h i s f i e ld particularly 
aaorphous materials. A.Clearfield et a l , have contributed 
s igni f icant ly on the studies of crystall ine zirconium phosphate 
while 6.H.Nancollas. work has been mainly im I t s ther«odyna«lc 
s tudies . Last twenty years have seen a tremendous advancement 
14 
Itt the H e l d ©1 inorganic materials, irhich has excel lently been 
reviewed by Veseiy and pekarek (62,63)i Albcrti and Costantlno (64) 
and H.F.Valton (65-68). 
The main drawback in the use of inorganic ion-ezchange 
materials has been their poor reproducibility and chemical 
s t a b i l i t y . Dae to this reason they find limited applications in 
actual analyses such as those of rocks, minerals and a l loys . From 
this point of Yiew further studies on th i s c lass of compoonds 
are e s sent ia l . Since the material produced in this study belongs 
to the f i r s t category (as per the c las s i f i ca t ion fl»de above) our 
main emphasis w i l l be on such materials. 
The insoluble acid s a l t s of polyvalent metals were 
i n i t i a l l y obtained as ge ls with no definite composition and not 
very stable towards hydrolysis of their acid groups. New 
researches in th i s f i e ld have now led to the synthesis of several 
exchangers having a fixed composition and a well defined crystal l ine 
structure (69-85)* Since double sa l t s usually show a promising 
ion-exchange behaviour, they have received much attention recently. 
Consequently several double s a l t s have been prepared. Zirconium(IV) 
phosphosllicate (86-88) i s probably the f i r s t of th is kind, which 
has successfully been used for the plutonium i so lat ion . Titaniam(rv) 
phosphosllicate has also been used for the separation of radio-
nucleides (89)* Similarly, tin(IV) arsenophosphate (90 ,9 i ) , 
prepared in these laboratories, has shown enhanced ion-exchange 
properties for some coimon metal ions. Table III summarizes the 
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laportant doable salts prepared so far with some of their 
salient features. 
Once the detection and separation methods are arallahle 
for any compound In a given sample, the next problem arises of 
its determination. Colorimetrlc methods have been eztrenely 
popular because of their speed, simplicity, and accuracy, TtL% 
methods have been used extensively in clinical chemistry (104,105) 
and air pollution fields (106). In colorimetrlc analysis, the 
aim is to change the test substance into an Intensely colored 
chromogen which will absorb with greater intensity further into 
the visible, so that the mass of ultraviolet absorbing background 
material will not Interfere in the analysis. Furthermore, it is 
preferred that the method be highly selective for either one 
compound or a group of compounds which have a reacting functional 
group in conaaon (107). A very large number of colorimetrlc 
methods have been compiled by the Snells (108). 
In view of the above the following analytical aspects 
of chemistry have been studied in the present workt 
1* Bevelopment of a new detection and determination procedure 
for amino acids, 
2. Specific detection of sucrose and fructose, and 
3* Synthesis of a new inorganic ion-exchange material having a 
potential for metal ion separation. 
The following chapter gives an account of the selective role of 
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oxidants for the detection and differentiation of some amino 
acids, A sensitive and specific detection procedure for hlstidlne 
on resin beads has also heen developed using potassium hromate 
as a reagent. The same reagent has heen used for the spectrophoto-
metrlc determination of this amino acid. This work Is summarized 
in chapter III, In chapter IV, a specific detection method for 
sucrose-and fructose has heen described using resin beads, while 
in chapter V the synthesis and ion-exohange properties have been 
given of a new inorganic ion-exchange material namely tin(TV) 
arsenosllicate. This material has been utilized for some important 
metal separations on its columns. 
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C H A P T E R - II 
SEIECTIVE ROLE OF OXIBANTS IN THE PRESENCE OF CATION BtCHANGB BBSINS 
IN Na^-FORM FOR THE PETECTION AND DIFFERENTIATION OF ACIDIC. 
BASIC AND NEUTRAL AMINO ACIDS 
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INTRODUCTION 
Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins, which 
make up a large part of the animal body. They are carboxyllc 
acids In which one hydrogen atom has been replaced by an amino 
group, -NH„. The amino acids that are obtained from proteins 
are alpha amino acids, with the amino group attached to two 
carbon atom next to the carboxyllc group. In addltl(»i to the 
carboxyllc group and the amino group alpha to It, some amino 
acids contain a second carboxyllc group (e.g. aspartlc acid or 
glutamic acid) or a potential carboxyllc group In the form of a 
carboxamlde (e.g. asparaglne). These are called acidic amino 
acids. Some contain a second basic group, which may be an 
amino group (e.g. lysine), a guanidino group (arginine), or the 
imidazole ring (histidlne); these are called basic amino acids. 
Some of the amino acids contain benzene or heterocyclic ring 
systems, phenolic or alcoholic hydroxyl groups, halogens or 
sulfur atoms. Each of these ring systems or functional groups 
undergoes its own typical set of reactions. 
Since amino acids are the basic constituents of proteins, 
their detection, determination and separation methods are valuable 
to the biochemist as an aid In the elucidation of protein structure, 
The protein fragments are degraded to amino acids, which must be 
determined. A survey of literature for the last ten years- has 
revealed that a large number of methods have been developed for 
these analytical aspects of amino acids (1-21). To mention a few 
29 
organic compounds which form water during fusion and thereby 
evolve hydrogen sulphide from the potassium th locyanate . 
lon^exchange res in heads have been used extensively for 
detect ion and determination of organic functional groups (47-56). 
The following pages summarize t h e i r use for the detect ion and 
d i f f e ren t i a t ion of amino carboxylic a c i d s . 
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KIPBHDiENTAL 
Reagents 
Amino acid solutions were prepared In water free from 
amBonla. Aqueous 1% solutions of potassiun dichromate, chroaate, 
br(»iate and iodate and a 0*2 volume hydrogen peroxide solution 
were used. 
Oowex 50w X 8 (20-50 mesh) was used after the usual 
regeneration and conversion into the Na^-form* The resin was 
washed with demineralized water until no color was ohtained 
with Nessler's reagent. 
Procedure 
A* General testi To one drop of the test solution taken in an 
ignition tube were added a drop of 1% potassium permanganate 
solution and 5-10 ion-exchange heads (Na^-form)« 1%te contents 
were heated in a hoiling water hath for 2-3 minutes and after 
cooling the supematent liquid was decanted off. The heads were 
washed hy deeantation with 3 or 4 portions of demineralized water 
and were transferred to a white spot plate. After drying with a 
filter paper they were treated with a drop of Messier*s reagent. 
An immediate light pink color on the surface indicates the 
presence of amino acid. 
B. Detection of acidic and neutral amino acidst Test A was 
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performed l)y taking 1^ Y^arO-ZK^Cr^O^jt^^rO^fKlO^/E^O^ in place 
of the permanganate solut ion. Basic amino acids gave a negative 
t e s t . 
C. Detection of basic amino acids: If acidic and neutral amino 
acids are absent the t e s t may be performed by replacing permanga. 
nate by one drop each of 4M hydrochloric acid and 1% potassium 
brcxaate solut ion. 
D. Differentiation between acidic and neutral amino acids: In 
the general t e s t described above the permanganate was replaced 
by a drop of 0.005M sodium hydroxide followed by a drop of IJfc 
potassium dichromate solut ion. A posit ive t e s t indicates the 
presence of acidic amino acids only. 
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8ESUUS 
The fol lowing amino ac ids gave a p o s i t i v e t e s t : g l y c i n e , 
L-prol ine, methionine, d l - s e r i n e , (^{-alanine, p -a lan ine , l euc ine , 
threonine, l y s i n e , arg in ine , h i s t i d i n e , c y s t i n e , c y s t i e n e , v a l l i n e , 
asparagine, i s o - l e u c i n e , g l y c i l - g l y c i n e , aspart ic acid and glutamic 
ac id . The l i m i t of i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of these amino acids was 
determined and the r e s u l t s are summarised in Tahle IV. 
A negat ive t e s t was obtained f o r t y r o s i n e , phenylalanine 
and tryptophan. 
A number of t y p i c a l organic compounds as given below were 
t e s t e d by the recommended procedure and were found not t o Interfere; 
Hydrocarbons and t h e i r d e r i v a t i v e s ; Benzene, to luene, chloroform, 
nitrobenzene, bromobenzene, carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . 
Acidst Oxal ic , a c e t i c , formic and propionic . 
Ethers; Diozan, an iso le and d ie thy l e t h e r . 
phenols; ^ e n o l and c r e s o l . 
Carbohydrates; Glucose, f ruc tose , sucrose . 
N i t r i l e e ; P r o p i o n i t r i l e , a c e t o n i t r i l e . 
Amines; Propylamine, a n i l i n e , butylamine. 
Ketones; Acetone, ethylmethyl ketone. 
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Aldehydes:, Benzaldehyde, acetaldehyde, crotonaldhyde and 
formaldehyde. 
Alcohols} Methanol, n-propanol and n-butanol. 
Anllldes; AcetanHide and henzanilide. 
Amides? Acetamlde and henzamlde. 
Heterocyllc: Pyridine, 
Effect of foreign substances 
Tables V to VII summarize the ef fect of foreign 
substances on the t e s t for a l l the three types (neutral, acidic 
and basic) of the amino acids . One amino acid from each c lass 
has been taken as a representative. 
TABLE IV 
LIMIT OF IBENTIFICATION OF ACIDIC« BASIC AND 
NEUTBAL AMINO ACIDS 
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Amino ac ids Molar Volume of Amount 
concentration amino ac ids detected 
of amino (ml) (ug) 
ac ids 
X-Alan ine 
/^-Alanine 
L-Proline 
Glycine 
Methionine 
Threonine 
Leucine 
Dl>serine 
Aspartic acid 
Glutamic acid 
Lys ine 
Arginlne 
His t id ine 
5 X l o ' 
5 X 10 - 2 
1 X 10 - 2 
5 X 10 -3 
1 X 10 - 2 
5 X 10 -3 
1 X 10 . 2 
5 X 10 -3 
2 X 10 
5 X 10 
- 2 
-3 
1 X 10 - 1 
1 X 10 - 1 
1 X 10 - 1 
0.05 
0 .05 
0.02 
0 .05 
0 .02 
0.05 
0 .08 
0.05 
0 .06 
0 .08 
0.05 
0 .05 
0,05 
22.2 
22.2 
23.0 
18.8 
29.8 
29.5 
104.0 
26 .0 
133.0 
58.9 
730.0 
870.0 
775.0 
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TABUS V 
LIMIT OF TOIERANCE OF VARIOUS FOREIGN SUBSTANCES 
FOR THE DETECTION OF GLYCINE (75.0/ug) 
f f 1 
Foreign substance Concentration Tolume added Llrait of 
tolerance 
(M) (ml) (mg) 
Crotonaldehyde 
Sucrose 
Acetone 
Acetic acid 
Pyridine 
Benzene 
2 X 10~^ 
1 X 10"' 
1 X 10"^ 
1 X 10'* 
1 X 10"^ 
1 X 10"*^  
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
2.3 
l.h 
2.3 
18.0 
2,k 
2.3 
u 
TABUE YI 
LIMIT OF TOLERANCE OF VARIOUS FOREIGN SUBSTANCES 
FOR THE PETECTION OF ASPARTIC ACID (332 AUg) 
Foreign substance 
Crotonaldehyde 
Sucrose 
Acetone 
Fyridine 
Anisidine 
Acetic acid 
Benzene 
Acetamlde 
Ethylamine 
t 
Concentration 
(M) 
2 X 10"^ 
1 X 10"^ 
2 X 10"^ 
i X 10"^ 
1 X 10"^ 
1 X 10" 
1 X 10" 
1 X 10"* 
1.6 
r I 
Volume added 
(ml) 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.4 
Limit of 
tolerance 
(rag) 
2.8 
1.0 
2.3 
1.6 
2.5 
18.0 
2.3 
1.8 
19.0 
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TABIB VII 
LIMIT OF TOIERANCE OF VAHIOUS FOREIGN SUBSTANCES 
FOR THE DETECTION OF LYSINE (750/ttg) 
Foreign substance 
Acetone 
Acetic acid 
Acetamide 
Benzene 
Benzaldehyde 
Fructose 
Ethyl ©ethyl ketone 
Pyridine 
Methylamine 
1 ' • 
Concentration 
(M) 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
X 10"^ 
X 10"^ 
X 10"* 
X 10"* 
X 10"* 
X 10~* 
X 10"* 
X 10" 
1.6 
i — '- •' i 
Volume added 
0.^ 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
Limit of 
tolerance 
(mg) 
4.6 
3.0 
3.0 
3.9 
5.3 
9.0 
4.3 
3.9 
19.0 
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DISCUSSION 
The amino acids in Tatole IV a l l give posit ive results 
in the general tes t and so do cystine, cysteine, val ine, 
asparagine and glycylglycine . Negative t e s t s are given hy 
tyrosine, phenylalanine and tryptophan. Isoleucine, val ine, 
asparagine and glycylglycine f a i l to give the tes t lor neutral 
amino acids . \ 
When an aqueous solution of amino acid i s heated with 
potassium permanganate in the presence of cation-exchange resin 
heads in the H*-form, deamination takes place with evolution of 
ammonia. A posit ive t e s t i s given by one drop of Nessler's 
reagent on the resin heads. This t e s t cannot he applied to the 
detection of amino acids, as other organic functional groups, 
such as amines, amides, imides and n i t r i l e s , also give a posit ive 
test because of the oxidation of the amines or acid hydrolysis of 
the amides, Imides and n i t r i l e s . 
Surprisingly, i f the resin beads are used in Na^-form, 
a posit ive t e s t i s obtained only with amino acids . Ve suppose 
that in conversion of the resin into Na*-form, a small fraction 
of the H ions w i l l be l e f t and the resultant very low concentra-
tion of H ions in the beads w i l l be suff icient to make potassium 
])ermanganate a se lect ive oxidant for amino-acids, but insufficient 
to bring about acid hydrolysis or oxidation of other organic 
functional groups. 
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The same w i l l apply to the other oxidants t e s t e d , hut 
as these have lower oxidation p o t e n t i a l s than permanganate the 
t e s t becomes s t i l l more s e l e c t i v e , with has ic amino-acids f a i l i n g 
t o r e a c t . The reason for the negat ive t e s t for h a s i c amino ac ids 
i s not known hut may he further reduction of the H - ion concentra. 
t i o n hy protonation of the amino a c i d . This view i s supported 
hy the fac t that when a has ic amino-acid so lut ion i s a c i d i f i e d 
with a drop of kH hydrochloric acid i t g i v e s a p o s i t i v e t e s t in 
0 
the presence of potassium hromate (E 1,45V), hut not in the 
presence of potassium dichromate (E 1.33V) or chromate or 
e 
potassium iodate or hydrogen peroxide (E 1.23V). 
The following tentative mechanism is proposed. This 
method depends on the use of resins with a sulphonic acid group; 
weakly acidic t*e8ins do not give the test. 
MhO" 
R-CH-COOH + 0 
NH^  
= > R-C-COOH + HoO 
Feebly 11 * 
oxidat ive ll 
NH 
iLnino acid Imino acid 
.+ . «+i Resin(Na'' + H*) • MiO^ Resin(Na*) + H* + Mi07 
S e l e c t i v e oxidant 
R-C-COOH + HgO 
NH 
S e l e c t i v e 
oxidant 
> R^C.COONH. 
Eeto-acid ammonium s a l t 
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Resin (Na*) + NH* •-—^ Resin (NH^ + Na* 
Resin(NHfc) + N e s s l e r ' s reagent — ^ Pink beads. 
No interference i s given by hydrocarbons, a l coho l s , 
e thers , carboxyl ic a c i d s , phenols , h e t e r o c y c l i c bases , amides, 
n i t r i l e s , amines and ketones . Aldehydes are e a s i l y sorbed on 
res in beads and g ive a reddish pink colour which f i n a l l y changes 
to black (depending upon the concentrat ion) when the beads are 
d i r e c t l y treated with N e s s l e r ' s reagent . However, i f the res in 
beads are thoroughly washed with water before addit ion of the 
reagent no pink or black p r e c i p i t a t e i s obtained. 
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C H A P T E R - III 
A SENSITIVE AND SPECIFIC RESIN-BEAD TgST FOR HISTIDINE AND ITS 
SPECTROPHDTOMETRIC DETERMINATION USING POTASSIDM BROMATE 
AS A REAGENT 
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INTBODUCTION 
The amino acid L - h i s t i d i n e , i s a normal cons t i tuent of 
most prote ins from which i t i s l ihera ted by hydrolys i s with ac ids . 
In 1896 h i s t i d i n e was discovered p r a c t i c a l l y simultaneously by 
Kossel ( l ) and Hedin ( 2 ) . The former i n v e s t i g a t o r i s o l a t e d the 
hase from an acid hydrolyzate of the protamine, s t u r i n , the 
l a t t e r obtained i t from hydrolyzates of a number of common 
p r o t e i n s . In addit ion t o i t s occurrence in p r o t e i n s , small 
amounts of the amino acid are found in such natural mater ia l s as 
mushrooms, germinating seeds , meat e x t r a c t , Swiss cheese , sweat, 
urine and blood ( 3 ) . The dipeptide B-a lany l -L-h i s t id ine (camosine] 
i s a normal cons t i tuent of mammalian muscle. The h i s t i d i n e 
content of a number of p r o t e i n s i s shown (4) in Table VIII , 
The correct s tructure of h i s t i d i n e was postulated by 
Pauly ( 5 ) , who based h i s arguement mainly on the observation that 
h i s t i d i n e , l i k e many other imidazoles , has the capacity to form 
colored s o l u t i o n s with d iazo t i zed su lphan i l i c ac id . Enoop and 
Vindaus ( 6 , 7 ) provided chemical evidence in support of Pauly's 
s t ruc ture . 
A good number of methods are ava i lab l e for the determina-
t ion (8-15) of h i s t i d i n e . Kossel and Kutscher (8) developed a 
quant i tat ive procedure for the determination of arginlne h i s t i d i n e 
and l y s i n e in prote in hydro lyzates . This method known as 
"Si lver-baryta method" i s h i s t o r i c a l l y Important s ince i t 
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TABLE YIII 
HISTIBINE CQNTBNTOF A NPtfflER OF PROTEINS 
i 
protein Aaomit of hist ldlne (ga) 
per 100 gm of protein 
Aldolase 4.21 
Casein 3^00 
Chyaiotrypsinogen 1 • 23 
Clostridum botulinan toxin (type A) 1.03^ 
Colostrum psendoglobolin 2.20 
Bdestln 2.90 
Fibrinogen (hmaa) 2.60 
Gelatin 0.73 
Gliadin 1.82 
V-Glnbulin (human) 2.50 
Hemoglobin (horse) 8.71 
Insulin 4.91 
/3 .Lactoglobulln 1.58 
Hjroglobln (horse) 8.50 
HyoBin 2.41 
Oralbtmiin 2.35 
Pepsin 0.90 
Ribonnelease 4.22 
Serum albumin (bovine) 3.80 
Serum albumin (human) 3*50 
Silk fibroin 0.36 
Storin 12.90 
Tobaeeo mosaioe virus 0.00 
Triose phosphate dehydrogenase 5.01 
TropMiyo sin 0.85 
Vool keratin 1.05 
Xein 1.32 
provides the foundation for most of the gravimetric, and some 
of the colorimetric his t id lne determinations. The protein i s 
hydrolyzed with sulphuric acid, and the hydrolyzate neutralized 
with harium hydroxide. The harium sulphate i s removed hy 
f i l t r a t i o n , and arginine and hist idine are precipitated simulta-
neously in the form of their s i lver sa l t s hy adding s i lver 
sulphate and barium hydroxide in excess to the f i l t r a t e . The 
s i lver sa l t i s suspended in dilute sulphuric acid, the s i lver 
precipitated with hydrogen sulphide, and the f i l t r a t e neutralized 
with harium hydroxide. An excess of s i l v e r nitrate i s added, and 
the h i s t id ine - s i l ver i s s e l ec t ive ly precipitated hy careful 
addition of harium hydroxide. It i s decomposed with hydrogen 
sulphide, and the nitrogen content of the s i lver- free f i l t r a t e 
i s determined hy the kjeldahl method. The hist idlne content of 
the solution i s computed from i t s nitrogen content. 
The fundamental observation by Pauly (5) that hist idine 
forms a deeply colored solution with Ehrlich»s reagent (diazotlzed 
sulphanillc acid) provides the basis for a colorimetric estimation 
of h i s t id lne . However, the diazo reaction i s not specif ic for 
h i s t id ine . All other available colorimetric methods (16-19) are, 
without exception, modifications of the original Eoessler-Hanke 
procedure (20). The Enoop t e s t provides the basis for another 
colorimetric method for determination of h i s t id ine . Knoop 
observed (21) that heating of a solution of hist idine in bromine 
water resul ts in the formation of a cherry-red color and f ina l l y 
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a black precipi tate . This reaction has heen developed into a 
quantitative procedure by Kapeller-Adler (22). 
Following pages summarize a method for the determination 
of hist idine based on the l iMrl^^Hproduced with potassium 
bromate as a reagent* 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Apparatus 
Al l spectrophotometrlc s tud ie s were performed on a 
Bauch and Lomb Spectronic-20 colorimeter or on a Metzer (India) 
Spectrophotometer, 
Reagents and chemicals 
The reagents and chemicals used in these s t u d i e s were of 
AnalaR grade. Dowex 50V x 8 ion-exchange res in of mesh s i ze 
(20-50) was used a f t e r i t s usual regeneration and conversion to 
the Na*^form. N e s s l e r ' s reagent was prepared "by mixing 400 ml 
aqueous so lut ion containing 100 gm of Hgglo ^ i^d 70 gm of KI to a 
100 ml aqueous, s o l u t i o n containing 100 gm NaOH with constant 
s t i r r i n g . I t was d i l u t e d t o one l i t r e with water and was allowed 
to stand overnight . A brown red p r e c i p i t a t e s e t t l e s down to leSLVe 
a c l e a r supematent l i q u i d which was separated out and used. 
RESUI/TS 
A. Detect ion procedure for h l s t l d l n e : A few res in beads . j_ 
(Na^-form) were taken in a micro t e s t tubejQ^foIlowed by a drop of 
a ijt aqueous KBrO- so lu t ion and a drop of IM HCl. The contents 
were heated in a water bath for 2-3 minutes which re su l t ed a 
b l u e - v i o l e t co lor of the s o l u t i o n . The so lut ion was removed 
and the beads were washed severa l t imes and transferred to a 
white spot p l a t e . After drying the beads with f i l t e r paper 
( free from ammonium ions ) a drop of Ness ler»s reagent was added 
to obtain a pink c o l o r on the bead sur face . The l i m i t of 
de tec t ion was 20/tig of h i s t i d l n e . 
The fo l lowing compounds were t r i e d which gave a negative 
t e s t (no co lor i s produced). 
Amino a c i d s ; Glycine, /<-alanine, B-alanine, L-prol ine, DL-serine, 
l euc ine , i s o - l e u c i n e , t y r o s i n e , tryptophan, methionine, c y s t i n e , 
cys te ine a spar t i c ac id , glutamic ac id , l y s i n e , and arg in ine . 
Aldehydes: Acetaldehyde, benzaldehyde, crotonaldehyde, cinnamal-
dehyde, formaldehyde and s a l l c y l a l d e h y d e . 
Ketones; Acetone, acetophenone and a n i s o l e . 
Carboxyllc a c i d s : Acetic ac id , benzoic ac id , c i t r i c ac id , oxa l i c 
ac id , s a l i c y l i c ac id , ascorbic acid and adlp ic ac id . 
Kienols; Pyroga l lo l , hydroxyquinol, o-nltrophenol and B-naphthol. 
ijl 
Aminest Dimethyl amine, e thylene diamine, n-hutyl amine and 
l ,>-diamlno propane, 
S-containlng compounds8 Sulphadlazine, su lphani l i c acid and 
th iourea . 
Hydrocarbons: Benzene, to ludine and xy lene . 
Alcohols; Ethanol, methanol, n-hutanol and propane-2-ol . 
Carbohydrates; Glucose, f ruc tose and sucrose . 
Amides: Acetamide and henzamide, 
A n l l i d e s : Acetanl l ide and h e n z a n i l i d e . 
Halogen compounds: Bromohenzene, chlorobenzene, carbon t e t r a -
chloride and chloroform, 
Nltro compounds; Urea, nitrohenzene and p y r i d i n e . 
Only v a n i l l l n e and a n i l i n e interferred with the t e s t . 
In the former case the r e s i n heads turned brown while in the 
l a t t e r they turned b l u e . 
The fol lowing compounds, when present upto the amounts 
shown against them with h i s t i d i n e (41 ,9 /ug) do not in ter fere 
in the method; 
Acetic ac id (2 ,4o mg). Acetone {k,6k mg), 
Acetaldehyde (2.60 mg). Benzamide (4 ,80 mg). 
Benzaldehyde (4.20 mg). 
Citric acid (9.60 mg). 
Benzene (3.10 mg). 
Pyridine (3.10 mg). 
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B, Determination of histldine; A small amount (^ 0^.1 ml) of the 
test solution containing 1 to 1.5 mg histldine was taken in a 
boiling tuhe followed by 0.1 ml of a ±% aqueous EBrO, solution 
and a 0,1 ml of IM HCl. The solution became yellow after 
15 minutes which was allowed to stand for two hours and then two ml 
of the buffer solution {k% NHj^ jCl in ammonia) were added. The 
color of the solution turned blue violet which was diluted to 
25 ml with DMW after 30 minutes and the absorbance was taken 
at 550 nm. 
Effect of pH 
To see the effect of pH. on the color development buffer 
solutions of various pH were used (23) in the procedure described 
above. A variation of the color intensity with the pH is shown 
in Figure 1. 
Effect of the reagents 
The color Intensity of the solution depends upon the 
amount of the reagent. If the volume of KBr0.z solution was 
Increased the colour developed in a longer time. Similarly the 
Increase of HCl delayed the color development. The color Intensity 
also depends on the amount of the buffer solution as shown in 
Figure 2. 
I- 3 
Effect of time 
The color Intensity depends upon the time of standing 
for the reaction mixture before the addition of buffer. A maximum 
color intensity was obtained within two hours and was found 
stable for another 3 to 4 hours. The color was found disappearing 
and a precipitation started after this time interval. 
Effect of temperature 
Precipitation occurred when the reaction mixture was 
heated in a water bath. 
Calibration curve 
The color developed as described above obeyed the 
Beer-Lambert law as shown in Figure 3. Table IX summarizes the 
absorbance values obtained on varying the amount of histidlne 
after taking the observations several times, in order to check 
the reproducibility of the test and precision in the results. 
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TABU: IX 
BEPRODUCIBILITY AND PRECISION DATA IN 
THE DETERMINATION OF HISTIDINE 
SI . 
No. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
h. 
5. 
6. 
1 
Amount of 
h i s t l d i n e 
mg/O.l ml 
1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1 
I 
0 .30 
0.35 
0 .40 
0 .49 
0.56 
0.63 
Ab 
1 •" 
I I 
0 .32 
0..34 
0 .41 
0 .49 
0 .55 
0 .63 
sorbance 
1 
I l l 
0 .33 
0 .33 
0.42 
0 .48 
0 .54 
0.65 
at 550 
1 
IV 
0 .34 
0 .34 
0 .39 
0 .47 
0 .53 
0 .64 
nm 
t 
V 
6.30 
0.34 
0.38 
0.47 
0.53 
0.65 
1 
Average 
0.32 
0.34 
0.40 
0.48 
0.54 
0.64 
5 f-» 
10 12 4 6 S 
pH OFTHE SOLUTION 
FIG.1. EFFECT OF PH ON THE COLOR PRODUCED IN 
THE HISTIDINE - KBPOs REACTION 
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VOLUME OFTHE BUFFER SOLUTION Q^ L^  
FIG-2.EFFECT OF THE AMOUNT OF BUFFER 
ON THE COLOR PRODUCED IN THE 
HISTIDINE - KBrO^ REACTION 
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DISCUSSION 
The catalytic action of a cation-exchange resin for the 
detection of microgram amounts, of amino acids has earlier been 
investigated (24,25) and bromine has been used for the quantita-
tive determination of some basic amino acids (21,22). These two 
separate reaction, probably, form the basis for a specific 
detection and quantitative determination of histidine. Although 
the exact mechanism can not be given at this stage the following 
conclusions may be, tentatively drawn on the basis of the 
observations made in these studies. 
In acidic medium, potassium bromate produces bromine 
according to the equation; 
BrO" + 6H* + 5e ^ i Brg + JR^O (E = 1.52) 
Bromine, thus produced, probably attacks the imidazole ring of 
histidine and bromination occurs (26) which is responsible for 
the development of a blue violet color in the solution. Because 
of the strong oxidising nature of BrO_, the NHg group of histidine 
undergoes oxidation and imino acid is formed. It is hydrolyzed 
to form a keto acid ammonium salt which gives off the NH? ion 
to be adsorbed on the resin beads. A pink color is then developed 
when the beads are treated with the Nessler«s reagent. The 
g9 
fol lowing scheme may "be proposed f o r a l l these s t eps In the 
same l ine as proposed for general amino acids (Chapter I I ) : 
BrOq 
I - CH - COOH + 0 
NH, 
• ^ I - C - COOH + H2O 
Nff 
His t id ine Iraino acid 
imidazole ring 
(Resin (Na* + H*) + BrO" ¥ Resin (Na*) + H* + BrOl 
I - C - COOH + HgO 
NH 
Selective 
oxidant 
•> I - C - COONH 
II 
Eeto-ac id ammonium s a l t 
Resin (Na*) + NH* 
^r 
^ Resin (NH*) + Na* k' 
Resin (NH?) + N e s s l e r ' s reagent -^ pink heads 
Thus, the development of a h l u e - v i o l e t co lor in the so lu t ion 
with KBrO, and a pink co lor on the heads ( a f t e r washing and 
treat ing with N e s s l e r ' s reagent) g ive a d e f i n i t e clue for the 
presence of h i s t i d i n e in a given sample. The t e s t i s more 
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sensit ive than that^Cnoop (21) because ot the resin spot test 
technique which helps in concentrating the amount of the amino 
acid on the head's surface. 
A study of pH-effect on the color Intensity (Figure l ) 
shows the maximum color development at a pH/->^ll. imount of the 
buffer solution added to a fixed concentration of the sample 
solution also seems to affect the color intensi ty as shown in 
Figure 2. The color developed at the optinum conditions of pH 
time and temperature obeys the Beer-Lambert law (Figure 3) thus 
giving the basis of a colorimetric determination ot h i s t id lne . 
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C H A P T E R - IV 
SEUECTIVE DETECTION OF FRUCTOSE AND SUCROSE BY MEANS OF 
l-CHL0R0-2,lt-DINlTR0BENZENE AND ION-EXCHANGE RESIN 
Carbohydrates are the essential constituents of all 
living matter. They are present in all animal tissues and tissue 
fluids, blood and milk. To a greater or lesser extent they are 
found in animal secretions and excretions. Although a variety of 
carbohydrates, such as starch, dextrins, sucrose and lactose or 
milk sugar are taken in the food, all these substances are 
eventually converted to the simple sugar, glucose, which is the 
primary carbohydrate utilized by the body tissue. 
Plants Synthesize sugar by the process of photosynthesis 
from atmospheric water and carbon dioxide. Many plants contain 
large quantities of carbohydrates as a food reserve and these 
are useful sources of carbohydrates in the diet for man and 
animal. About 60% of the total energy requirements in man is 
provided by the degradation of carbohydrate compounds. Carbo-
hydrates are also important components of some of the structural 
materials of living organism as for example cell walls in plant, 
polysaccharides in the capsules of bacteria and mucopolysaccharides 
of skin and connective tissue in animals. Monosaccharides are 
components of important biochemical compounds such as nucleic acid, 
coenzymes, flavoprotein and blood group substances. Table X 
summarizes the nature and occurrence of some simple sugars. Thus, 
the study of carbohydrates is one of the most exciting fields of 
organic chemistry. 
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TABIE X 
THE NATURE AND OCCPBHfeNrCE Of SOME SIMPLE SUGARS 
Sugar Occurrence and function 
Pentose 
L-Arabinose 
2-Deoxy-D^ r ib o se 
D-Ribose 
Present as pentosans in wood g'yLms. No known 
function in man, although fermented hy some 
b a c t e r i a . D-arabinose occurs in the glycosides 
of tuberc le b a c i l l i . 
An important const i tuent of the macromolecule 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) the genetic 
mater ia l found in a l l l i v ing organisms. 
An e s s e n t i a l pairt of r ibonucle ic acid (RNA) 
the macromolecule concerned in protein synthesis , 
also present in the coenzymes ATP, FAD, NAD 
and NADP. 
Hexoses 
D-Glucose 
T^Pructose 
The most widely d i s t r i b u t e d of a l l sugars, 
glucose i s t ranspor ted in the blood and oxidised 
in the c e l l s to produce energy. 
The sweetest of sugars , found in f r u i t honey 
and seminal f l u i d . Phosphate e s t e r s are 
important in tenaedia tes in g lyco lys i s . 
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(Tal)le X continued) 
Sugar Occurrence and function 
D-Galactose Its main function is structural and is found 
in the glycolipids of nervous tissue and 
chloroplast membranes. Galactosamine is 
present in blood group substances, cartilage 
and tenders. 
Disaccharides 
Lactose 
Maltose 
Sucrose 
Occurs in the milk of mammals and may be 
, present in the urine during pregnancy. 
Produced during the digestion of starch by 
(T^anylase. Present in germinating cereals 
and malt. 
Non-reducing since the link is through both 
of the potentially reducing groups of the 
monosaccharides. Occurs in plants and is 
obtained mainly from sugarcane and beet. 
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Although the structure of many carbohydrates appear to he 
quite complex, the chemistry of these substances usually involves 
only two basic kinds of functional groups - keto or aldehyde 
carhonyls and alcoholic hydroxyl groups. The carbonyl groups do 
not normally occur as such but al-e combined with the hydroxyl 
groups in the form of hemiacetal or acetal linkages. 
Glucose is the sugar* of blood and other body fluids. 
Blood normally contains from 60 to 90 rag of glucose in each 100 ml, 
hut in the diabetic conditions more than 1000 mg may be present. 
Glycogen which by breaking down through many and complex reactions 
provide energy to operate the tissue machinery. Glucose is oxidised 
preferentially by the tissue of the body to provide energy. 
Ordinarily, more than half of the energy of the body is provided 
by the oxidation of glucose. 
Fructose possesses peculiar characteristic. It differs 
from other ketones and on the other hand it reseidtiles glucose in 
some reactions. This is on account of the readily oxidizable 
grouping -CO-CHg"^^ present in the molecule. The ion-exchange test 
for ketones (1) was, for example, found negative for fructose and 
sucrose. 
Color reactions in organic chemistry are of great 
importance (2). They are useful for the detection and detennination 
of functional groups. A color reaction of carbohydrates with 
enthrone was developed hy Koyama, Kimura and Yukito (3) which was 
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speci f ic for ke toses . A simple and sens i t ive detec t ion of 
sucrose on paper was described by Schlender and Levin (4) , in 
which sucrose was hydrolysed to glucose and f ruc tose . Similar ly, 
a sugar-t i tanium complex for the detect ion of sugars by paper 
chromatography was developed by Reichel and Schiweck (5 ) . Various 
other methods were also developed (6-19) which are s ens i t i ve . A 
number of spot t e s t s have been described by Peigl (2) for the 
detect ion of sugars . For example, a blue color was formed when 
ketohexoses are heated with sulphuric acid solut ion of,urea 
containing stannous ch lor ide . Aldohexoses give a red color with 
t h i s reagent but only a f t e r prolonged heat ing. The chemistry of 
these color reac t ions i s , however, s t i l l not known. 
The following pages summarize a se lec t ive method for the 
detect ion of sucrose and fructose on the resin beads using 1-chloro, 
2-4,dinitrobenzene as a reagent . 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents 
l - c h l o r o - 2 , 4 - d i n i t r a b e n z e n e was a p roduc t of Koch-Light 
Labo ra to r i e s L td . (Colnbrook Bucks,England) and chloroform was a 
B.b .H. (England) p r o d u c t . Other r e a g e n t s and chemicals were of 
Aualar g r a d e . 
Dowex 50WX8 (20-50 mesh) was used a f t e r i t s usua l regenera-
t i o n i n t o t h e H*-form. I t was washed wi th deminera l i zed water 
t i l l no c o l o r was obta ined wi th N e s s l e r ' s r eagen t and was put in a 
s a t u r a t e d s o l u t i o n of i - c h l o r o - 2 , 4 - d i n i t r o b e n z e n e in chloroform 
t o be used as a r e a g e n t . 
Procedure 
About 4-6 ion-exchange r e s i n beads imprignated with t h e 
chloroform s o l u t i o n of l - c h l o r o - 2 , ^ - d i n i t r o b e n z e n e were p laced in 
a micro t e s t t u b e followed by a drop of the t e s t s o l u t i o n and a 
drop of 50% s u l p h u r i c a c i d . The con t en t s were hea ted on a b o i l i n g 
wate r ba th f o r 2-4 m i n u t e s . Development of an orange c o l o r on the 
r e s i n beads i n d i c a t e d the p resence of f r u c t o s e o r s u c r o s e . The 
l i m i t s of d e t e c t i o n were 1 4 . 4 ^ g fo r f r u c t o s e and 3.2/ug f o r 
s u c r o s e . The s e n s i t i v i t y of t he t e s t i s enhanced, i f f r e s h l y 
prepared r e s i n i s used whi le s t i l l m o i s t . 
I n t e r f e r e n c e s s t u d i e d 
The fo l lowing organ ic compounds were t e s t e d by the 
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recommended procedure and were found not to interfere Kith the test; 
Hydrocarhons; Benzene and toluene. 
Alcohols; Methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, isppropyl-alcohpl and 
iso-hutyl alcohol. 
Aldehydes; Formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and benzaldehyde. 
Ketones; Acetone, ethyl methyl ketone and diethyl ketone. 
Amines; Dephenylamine, anisidine and hexamine. 
Amino acids; Glycine, alanine, creatine, tryptophan, proline, 
cystine, cystiene and aspartic acid. 
Amides; Acetamlde, henzamide and pthalamide. 
Ethers; Isopropyl ether and dioxan. 
Table XI summarizes the limits of tolerance of some 
foreign substances in the test. 
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TABUE XI 
LIMITS OF TOIBRANCE OF VARIOPS FOREIGK SPBSTJNCES FOR fHE MJTECflQJf 
OF FRUCTOSE (l4.4/ug) AND SPCROSE (17.1/iig) 
, 
Limits of toleraiiee (og) 
Forelga substance ^ 
in the fructose t e s t in the sucrose t e s t 
3enzene 23<4 19*5 
Carbon tetrachloride 46.1 30.7 
Nitrobenzene 24.6 24.6 
Acetone 232.0 230.0 
•oetophenone 803*0 790.0 
Acetic acid 39.6 12.0 
Anlsidlne 6.15 6.10 
Ethyl acetate 4,40 1,76 
itailine 35.6 24,2 
Pjrridine 23.0 15.0 
Glycine 1,90 1,50 
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DISCUSSION 
A s e l e c t i v e t e s t l o r t h e d e t e c t i o n ol f r u c t o s e anfl 
sucrose i s based on the r e a c t i o n with l - ch lo ro -2 ,4 -d [ in i t robenzene 
In the p resence of a ca t ion-exchange r e s i n in H -form. Glucose, 
l a c t o s e , x y l o s e , rhamnose and a rab inose gave nega t i ve t e s t s . 
Other c h a r a c t e r i s t i c c o l o r s were developed wi th the fol lowing 
compounds; a n i l i n e ( r e d ) , s a l l c y l a l d e h y d e ( r e d ) , cinnama^ldehyde 
(o range) , diphenylamine ( r e d ) , me thy l -n -propy l ketone ( r e d ) . As 
i t i s c l e a r from Table X the t e s t i s q u i t e s e n s i t i v e and usefu l 
because of the high t o l e r a n c e l i m i t f o r v a r i o u s fo re ign subs tances , 
n 
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C H A P T E R . V 
SYSTBESIS OF A NEW T I N ( I V ) ARSENO SILICATE CATION EXCHANGER iIND ITS 
APPLICATION FOR THE COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHIC SEPARATION OF METAL I<»fS 
n ff n 
INTRODUCTION 
Ion-exchange process in inorganic mater ia ls has been of 
much i n t e r e s t for the l a s t so many years , p a r t i c u l a r l y in the 
separation of rad ionuc le ides . For example, the phosphos i l i cate 
complexes of t i tanium, zirconium, hafnium, or thorium may he used 
for the separation of trace amounts of plutonium from an aqueous 
acid so lu t ion of i rradiated uranium ( 1 - 3 ) . Tin(lV) s a l t s have 
been found to he s table both chemically and thermally. For t h i s 
reason a number of t i n ( i y ) s a l t s have been studied in d e t a i l such 
as phosphate ( 4 ) , arsenate ( 5 , 6 ) , antimonate ( 7 ) , molybdate ( 8 ) , 
tungstate (9) and vanadate ( lO) . Since double s a l t s have shown 
enhanced ion-exchange propert i e s t i n ( i v ) based double s a l t s have 
a l so rece ived a t tent ion ( l i - l 6 ) . 
S i l i c a based double s a l t s appear to be useful cat ion 
exchangers as they genera l ly show an extra chemical and thermal 
s t a b i l i t y . For instance , phosphos i l i ca tes of Zr(lV), Ti ( IV) , 
Ce(iv) and Sn(IV) have shown ( 1 , 3 , 1 7 , 1 8 ) appreciable ion-exchange 
capacity even on heating upto high temperatures. As the l i t e r a t u r e 
shows arseno s i l i c a t e s of t e t r a v a l e n t metals have received n e g l i g i b l e 
a t t ent ion as inorganic ion-exchangers. I t was, therefore , decided 
to explore t h i s f i e l d for some useful metal separat ions . As a 
r e s u l t t i n ( I V ) arseno s i l i c a t e has been prepared and studied for 
i t s ion-exchange behaviour. The fo l lowing pages summarize such 
a study. 
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BXFBRIMBNTAL 
Reagents and cbemicals 
Stannic chloride used In these studies was a Polish 
Product (P.P.H. Polskie Odczynniki Chemiezire Gliwica). All 
other reagents and chemicals were either from B.D.H. (England) 
or of Analar grade. 
Apparatus 
An El ico model LI-10 pH meter was used for pH measurements 
while I .R. s tudies were made on a Perkin Elmer 621 Grating Infrared 
spectrophotometer. The mechanical shaker used was from the 
Sc ientronic Instruments (India) and the thermogravimetric analys i s 
was perforaed on a Modem TGA balance of FCl ( I n d i a ) , Radioiso-
topic measurements were made e i t h e r on a S c i n t i l l a t i o n Counter 
{toT^ -radiBtione) or on a G.M. Counter {tor B - r a d i a t i o n s ) . 
Preparation of the ion-exchange mater ia l s 
The so lut ions of sodium s i l i c a t e , sodium arsenate and 
SnClr were mixed in a volume r a t i o 1:1:1 and the pH of the g e l 
produced was f ixed *<^^1 with the help of HNO,. The s lurry was 
then kept at room temperature for 2k hours and f i l t e r e d . After 
washing with demineralized water for severa l t imes, t o remove the 
e 
excess of reagents , the g e l was dried at k5 C. The dried material 
was placed in water to crack i t into small granules . After further 
v;i 
washing with deminerailzed water, till the pH of the washings 
became 6-7, the material was placed in a l.OM HNO- solution to 
convert it Into the H* form. Finally, after 24 hour keeping at 
room temperature, the granules were washed to remove excess of 
0 
acid and dried at 45 C. This sample was found to he b e t t e r than 
other samples prepared on varying the volume r a t i o s and concentra-
t ions Vn I t s apparent s t a b i l i t y in acids and ion-exchange capacity. 
I t was, the re fore , selected for fur ther s t u d i e s . 
Composition 
Different amounts of the exchanger were boiled with 20 ml 
of cone. HCl to dissolve the arsenate and t i n present in the 
compound. S i l i ca remained in the solution as p rec ip i t a t e which 
was f i l t e r e d out and determined grav imet r ica l ly (19). The f i l t r a t e 
was d i lu ted with d i s t i l l e d water and t i n and arsenic p rec ip i t a t ed 
as sulphides by passing HAS gas in the so lu t ion . Tin was separated 
from arsenic by boi l ing the p r e c i p i t a t e with cone. HCl and was 
determined by t i t r a t i o n with KgCrgO- solut ion a f t e r reduction 
with lead (20) . Arsenic sulphide was then dissolved in NaOH 
solution (1M) and arsenic was determined by the Volhard's thiocyanate 
method (21) . The r e s u l t s are summarized in Table XII . 
Ion-exchange capacity 
The mater ia l was found t o be a cat ion exchanger and hence 
i t s ion exchange capacity ( l . e . c . ) was determined using different 
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metal solutions l)y the column process as usual. One gram of the 
sample was taken for the column preparation and the flow rate was 
maintained at 0.5 ml/mln using 1.0 M solutions of the eluants. 
Tahle XIII shows the l.e.c. of this exchanger for different metals. 
Concentration and elntion curves 
The amount of the H* Ions eluted from the column depends 
upon the concentration of the eluant. It was observed that l.OM 
solution of NaNO- (125 ml) was sufficient to elute almost all the 
H**" ions from a column of 1 gm ion exchanger. This concentration 
was, therefore, used to draw the elution curve. About 50 ml of 
the eluant were needed for the complete elution of H ions from 
a column of 1 gm exchanger. The concentration and elution curves 
are shown in Pigures^and 5. 
Caiemlcal and thermal stability 
The apparent chemical stability was checked in HNO- and 
NaOH of different strengths. It was observed that the exchanger 
was fairly stable when kept in 1.0 M HNO- and 0.01 M NaOR solutions 
for overnight. However, it started dissolving in 0.05, 0,1 and 
1.0 M NaOH solutions. 
In order to find out the thermal stability of the exchanger 
it was kept at different temperatures for one hour each and the 
Na-lon exchange capacity was determined after cooling the samples 
at room temperatures. The loss in the ion ex^ h^^ n^ .^,)capacity and 
7^ 
TABI£ ZIII 
ION~BXCHANGE CAPACITY OF TIN(IV) ARSENO SILICATE 
Metal solations Ion-exchange capacity 
(meq/dry gdi) 
NaNO 0.95 
KNO3 0.95 
Ca(N0^)2 l.*0 
Sr(N03)2 1.30 
Ba(N03)2 l.?0 
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1.0 1.5 
MOLAR CONC.OF NaN03 
FIG. 4 CONCENTRATION CURVE FOR TIN (IV)ARSENO 
SILICATE ION-EXCHANGER 
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FIG . 5.ELUTI0N CURVE FOR TIN C IV)ARSENOSILICATE 
ION-EXCHANGER 
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the weight of the exchanger on heating at different elevated 
temperatures are reported in Table XIV. 
pH titrations 
They were carried out hy the following method (22) and 
the, results are summarized in Figure 6. 
500 mg of the ion-exchanger were taken in each of the 
several 250 ml conical flasks followed hy the addition of the 
equimolar solutions (0.05 M) of alkali metal chlorides and their 
hydroxide in different volume ratios, the final volume heing 50 ml. 
The equilibrium was attained by keeping the solutions' overnight 
and the pH recorded. 
IE and TGA studies 
The IR spectrum of the sample is shown in Figure 7 which 
was drawn taking Nujol as the blank. The thermogravimetric 
analysis gave the curve as shown in Figure 8. 
Pistribution studies 
(a) Determination of K, values: Distribution studies for Ik metal 
ions were performed in dilute solutions of HNO., HClOj^ , HCl and 
in DMIf by taking 250 mg of the exchanger in a conical flask 
containing 25 ml of the solution whose metal ion concentration was 
adjusted to •'-^  3^ of the total ion-exchange capacity of the material. 
The equilibrium was attained by keeping the solutions overnight, 
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TABIE XIV 
THEHMAL STABILITY OP TIN (IV) ARSENO SILICATE 
1 i 
Drying temperature Nation exchange capacity Percent Vt. loss 
(Q^C) (aeq/dry gn) 
40 0.95 0.0 
60 0.65 5.0 
100 0.65 8.0 
200 0.60 9.6 
400 0.50 13.6 
600 0.20 10.4 
800 0.00 17.0 
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0.18 0.36 0.54 0.72 0.90 
MILLIEQUIVALENTS OF 0 H " A D 0 E D / 0 . 5 gm.EXCHANGER 
FIG. 6 PH TITRATION CURVE FOR TIN( iV) ARSENOSILCATE 
USING NaOH-NaCl MIXTURE 
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•/o WEIGHT LOSS 
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and the metal ions left in the solution were determined with EOTA. 
The distribution coefficients of some metal ions were also 
determined using radiotracers in aquous solution of pH*-^  adjusted 
with HCIO^. For this purpose 100 mg of the exchanger were equili-
brated with 10 ml each of the labelled solutions and the radioactivity 
of the solution was recorded after filteration. 
The K-, values were calculated by the formula 
a 
d p M 
where F i s the f rac t ion of metal ion present in the so lut ion a f t er 
equil ibrium, V i s the volume of the so lut ion ^n ml and M i s the 
mass of the exchanger in gms. Tables XV and XYI summarize the 
r e s u l t s . Figure 9 shows the var ia t ion of K^ value with the HCIOK 
concentrat ion. 
(b) Separations achieved} Several binary separations were t r i e d 
using a column containing 2 g of the exchanger (100-200 mesh) 
in H-form taken in a g l a s s tube of an i .d .vy^O.6 cm. Ibe metal 
ions were e lu ted at a flow rate ot^^-^ 0 .1 ml/min. using eluants 
s e l ec ted on the b a s i s of Kj. va lues obtained. The metal ions in 
the e f f luent s were determined as described above. The important 
separations achieved on i t s columns are shown in Figures 10 t o 13. 
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TABIB XVI 
DISTRIBOTIOH C(M5FPICIENTS OF SOME METAL lOMS (Ml T I N ( I Y ) ARSENO 
SILICATE AT pH-2 PSINg RAPIOTBACERS 
I 
Metal Ions Distribution coeff ic ients 
(K^ X 10-^) 
Cs(l) 8.45 
Hb(l) 9.16 
T1(I) 1.31 
I n ( l l ) 0.95 
Y(III) 36.50 
Tb( l l l ) 7.50 
C r ( l l l ) 44.50 
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o 
FIG.9. EFFECT OF HCIO4ON Kd VALUES OF Cs+ 
ON TIN ( IV ) ARSENOSILICATE lON-EXCHAGER 
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The main features of t h i s study are : 
1, The synthes i s of a new ion-exchange material based on t i n ( I V ) , 
arsenic(V) and s i l i o o n ( I V ) , showing a very high thermal 
s t a b i l i t y . 
2 , Separation of metal ions important from the ana ly t i ca l and 
p o l l u t i o n point of view using l iqu id coloumn chromatography. 
Sn(IV) a r s e n o s i l i c a t e shows a cation-exchange behaviour 
s imi lar to other materials of t h i s c l a s s prepared e a r l i e r . The 
IR spectrum (Fig . 7) shows some sharp and strong bands at frequencies 
^^^600, /->-'llOO, / ^ 1 8 0 0 , .-X-/2000 and 3300-3700 cm . The f i r s t two 
bands indicate (23) the presence of arsenate in the s tructure , 
in addit ion to the metal-oxygen s tre tch ing v i b r a t i o n s (M-O) which 
a l s o absorb in t h i s range. The presence of Sl-O-Si open chains 
or r ings in the s tructure and the S^ i-OH stretching v ibrat ions are 
- 1 1 
evidenced by the absorption bands near the liOO cm and 3300 cm 
ranges r e s p e c t i v e l y . The f|requency band at 3300-3700 cm" a l so 
represents the region in which external water molecules absorb. 
The T6A curves of t h i s s a l t (Fig . 8) show that the percent 
weight l o s s in the sample in H*-form i s greater than that in 
Na -foifm. I t i s obvious because of the presence of more protons 
in the structure of the former mater ia l . The weight l o s s in the 
substance upto 340 C includes the removal of external water mole-
cules and excess of As^Oe (24) from the s t ruc ture . The condensation, 
95 
which might have begun a f t e r t h i s temperature probably continues 
uptcs^SOO C as Is evident from the f a c t that the weight becomes 
constant a f t e r t h i s temperature. On the b a s i s of i t s chemical ana-
l y s i s , thermbgravimetry and Infrared s tud ies the fo l lowing formula 
may t e n t a t i v e l y be proposed for the mater ia l : 
Sn02.H-AsO^•^ iOg 
/ 
.n HgO 
The value of n (number of external water molecules per molecule 
of the exchanger) comes out to be 3 . ^ by the A l b e r t i ' s method (25) , 
i f i t i s assumed that upto 200 C only external water molecules 
0 
are removed, A further heating upto 350 C might remove the extra 
ASnO- from the total mass of the exchanger, thus accounting for 
an additional 5ft weight loss. 
Table XV Illustrates the K^ values of \h metal ions in DMIf, 
HCl, BNO^ and HCIOL. Some K. values were also obtained using 
radiotracers as shown in Table XVI. Effect of HClOr concentration 
on the distribution behaviour for Cs(l) ion is shown in Figure 9, 
which is a usual phenomenon. Based on these observations some 
important binary separations have been achieved on the columns 
of tin(IV) arseno silicate (Figs. 9 to 13). 
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Ion E v^^ hange Method for the Detectton of Aliphatic and 
Aromatic Aldehydes 
SaMul ZalA' Our«ih) M S Rathl. and Sh«h«na Bano 
f i f n <[v ion rxrlmnti" r>nn« hiiv» b«»n u»rH for the 
drtp<+i< n unH rtrirnninitn'n «>( oTconir funciinnul jfrnup* 
Fwiiitii't' ('I rfru'lopod lhi» Mrhniqii* and emptn\<><1 it 
to irnrpukr Ihi ;i'ii<i\itv of Ihf If".* for ihp Hitcrtton of in 
oMTflnir I ifi« (f> H> Some tpiti yiti\f iil«'> bten ili»<riVird for 
the Hrl'cti'in of fitjjunic lompouml^ sin.h as phenols nli 
phatK aminw" pnm«r\ ftromstic amiiiM aWphvdri" and 
IS jbMitiitiil h\'1ra?inp« (•>-//1 All ihfue !*••(« aro the 
rn"clifii«t)(>n of theit COI'T tea tinrn BlT^ !^ d^  known How 
pvff rf»m lieadd ran «Ko b» ustd m develop new color 
tfartion m wH« dewribed bv Qiirr^'lii for Hiphpinlaminp 
(12) Ion pxrhnng"'iTflin acts «» an effirunt (HIBIVHI Thev 
CHn bring about hMlrolv"!" imdrr nialivfK mild condi 
tiont without the inlrndudion of anv new ions They 
ohould, therefore, pro\c adian'aceou" m all theie reae 
tions wheie hvdrolviis i ' performed pnor to detection 
Such n\itbo<U can be developed for other orfjani" func 
tiona'i group* as well 
A number of teits for the deteition of aldehvdes are 
basett on the formalion of colored Schiff b8^e» when al 
afhv<l»« are ron<)en«(i with pnmarv amines FBIRI ( H ) 
de'-criVied a method for tht detection of aromatic al 
dehyde* The aldehvdes formed Sihiff bases with N,N 
dlmeth^lplK'^vlenedlanll^e in the presence of acid The 
test covered a number of aromatic aldehsde"; but it gave a 
positive tt>'t vMth aliphatu unsaturated with more than 
one double bond coniugate with carbonvl group Another 
Schiff have test for the detection of aliphatic and aromatic 
alt'ehvde'. was deicribed by Wa'sicky (M) using 0 dianisi 
dine a» timdenhation reagent Certain k'-tones alicylic 
compound'. >.uch as pinenes and camphenes interfered 
with the tf<ii A spot test was given b) /Vnger (75) for the 
di'leition of aromatu aldehydes along with polv-ac 
charides peiiiose, hexoves, celluloses ethers and eiiters of 
cellol'ises and N arvlidene compounds A general lest 
based upon the characteristic yellow color betwetn chio 
rite in neutral or andic medium wa"- desonhnd by Hashiiii 
rf nl (f6t hut aldehydts surli RS an\saidehvd« sanillin 
acrolein p dimethvlamipobenialdehyde, (jlucooe vera 
iraldeh\dt> and fil\<eraldehyde gave negative tests Anotli 
( ' I H Ourethi S Z Oufushl »nfl S C Sinflhal Anal Chem 40 17«1 
(19M1 
(Z) M iJu'eshiRWlS L Ouieshi Aiial Chim Ada M, 106(1968) 
(3P P W Wost M Outosl" and s I OureshI Xnii; Chim Acta 1» 
a t (196R) 
(4 | M (Juicsli S Z Ourfsn and N Zehfa Anal Chin Ada 47 169 
( "fsei 
t o M Fui'molo C^^m^st Analyst 4ft 4 ( 1 9 6 0 ) 
(6) M Fu)KTiolo Still Chem Soc Jan 30 93 (1957 ) 
(7) M Fiiiimoto Bull CImn Soc Jai> 30 263 ( I S I ' ' 
(8l H K^bi'art-j Y Mo'i and \ amB^nh' Nifii> n I-agaku I?*s^h 75 
107 iieft«j 
| 9 | A Tsu)l Npu n Kaqaku Zasahl 1 1 , 1 0 9 0 ( 1 9 6 0 . 
(101 W QoiJanlw-imor B Kriton ant) 3 Varln Anal Cum Acta 2 ( 
5 ' i n'-CJI 
(11) A 1'u|l NpiiinKagaku^iash • 4 , 9 1 6 ( 1 9 6 } ) 
((2> M Qij!>"ihl a i d S 2 Ou'»?»)l. Anui Chem 3« 1956(1068) 
(13i r Ff.igl ( n^Ti Dw nnd E Jungteis Chijinisi Analyst 52 1 '3 
( I l iCT, 
(14) R WasnkyanaO f'»lvi»n M hroch m Ada I (>5 (1937) 
(1Sj J AnyerarKl •, 0(>i fitj«niit I Anal Cliam 206, 42? (19341 
(16 M H HrtvMrni A A Ayaz and A Ahmad Anal Ch#m 36 "^0^1 
( " M 
er lest gnen b> Feigl (tT) was baw'd on tata lved »i 11 ler 
atinn of the nidation «' p ph»nvlendmmme In hsdrogen 
jHiroxidi However comix inds like iX'inohvdriiis aldi hvde 
ammonia and aliphatit and aromatic oximo intdftred 
with the test 
In the pn'«ent coronnmn ati> " de>int« n nv* leM 
for ll" deterlion <f aliphalit ' aromatH anti hvles 
using inn fXi. hange re'.in heads as dtieition merliini! 
KVPKRIMFNTAL 
HeHKents Ail chenitrnl* tf^ ed werr t rpAKPUl grsde 
Test Solutinns ^oluiioiii* of nldfjode.* wire prepHrprt «ither in 
'Vfr ilioholor iimater (free from amnii mum \nm) 
Resins t).™ei lOW \ 8 ( 2 n Ml nip.ih) ami \mt»erli(f IKf o<)r.s 
ins were use<l sfier Ihe usual regenprilion ami converMon to th« 
H Uirm 1 hp resmi* were wa^ hMi with t*« imneTHlvtett walvr iinlil 
nottilor wa«i hiainidbv Nessler »r«nepiil 
Mixture of Saturated (Solulinn of II\drofen ( vamde and So 
dlum Cyanide A 10 ml saturated Milulion of wKlium t H^m U >*».< 
added tn a so ml neparadn^ funnel contatnin,! I ' f.in it 'f dry 
Amlierlile IK 120 in H* form Thi funnel «n" pr. mtii* Mlh « 
glftSHWool plus The conienlt: were shslien ami the resin was al 
loMed to «l l le down Tlie sUpcrnfllBni li(|uid (a mixture of 
Na' N H( Nl was ii<«d direrth ir l\> foim of rirojis b> upening 
the sdiiicoiks for better results it i- aiKisible I" use the auper 
natant liquid uithin 4 hours 
Proo« (Jure I'lace about 't 10 ion e\' hwnge bends in H form in 
a mitro lesttube, add I drop (OOfi mil of (he lest snUidon 4 dropt 
of a saturated mixture of HTN and Nat N soliilinn and I drop of 
coned aulfuric acid Meat the contents to tioi) IIK itr-iii)^  a ioi^  
fiame (Caution Fakt pr^cautitin agftjnst harrri I v iporH of H( N 
gas which comes out during heating ) Wash ( ^ '^ n l«ads *iih 
dpminerali7td water Wot them drv with a qualiiatue iilttr (iA|ier 
(Quantitative filter paper rontKini. aminonium it ii^ i \iiii a drop 
of Nesdler s reagent A reddi^ ih pinlt i I r is devrIrn^ f i at i ntp on 
the bead surface if the test ^ohiti:ii ti I ladis -ildiliNr't 1 h* nensi 
tiMty of the tesi ma\ be inipro\cd if freshK fept ii^ rat^ ri resin in 
wet form « u«ed 
RESULTS 
Detection of AMehvdes To find the moat suit' ' 
re in for the dettcfion of aldehvdos the folluwlng i 
were triid Amberlite IK( M) and Ijowex 50\\ XH (21) 25 
mi h) 
It was found that the carboxvlu, resin, Amberlite \f>C 
."iO ga e mgative tests with crotonaldehvilt 'lonaiiiil 
dchvde nnd/I dimotb\lBniiiioben/ildehvdt An a risuit of 
this studs it vVas oiuicliided that lit vex 6tlW \'< was th> 
best resin for the detection of flldeh\dt-
1h< following ahpliatic and nronintii, aldelndcs gave a 
fwsilne te^t bv the resin tieads ineth.xl aietntdihvde an 
isaldehvde, beiii-ildehvdi crt'ontilili hsde <uinai'ial 
deh\de., ;> diinetlnUinnnobf ii,alHetivde fonnoldehvde, 
propionaldelnde, paraldehyde and suliiylaldehvdc 
A iKgBtive lest was obtained tor the ft llowiiig al 
dehsdis 1 4,fi melluix\li n/iiUlehyrte I butvra! iehsde 
Vanillin p'<Hfines a vellow lurbidits afttr kee[iui,; tit 10 
ininiilis 
llehuvtor of MiaitdaiU'OUs (^imiiounds A luniiber ot 
tviiiv ll orgHuu. (t>iopou!irts were I t^»i^  iv tli ru i i» 
ANALYTICAL C i t -M lSC 
T«M« t. Umlt of t<t«ntl(icatlon of AllitluUa «tt4 
Arawatic AUMtfim 
o« 
Cmi»hXli(ohv<<« 0.000 0 00 
AnimWrhyiie 0 01 0.03 
tUnnldrhjA* 0 Ot 0 03 
Formnldfhydc 0 01 0 0 3 
8iUk.>aMf>hrHc 0.01 0.09 
ClnDiimAlclp)))dfi 0.01 0.03 
PropioiwltichydK O.Ol 0.03 
taoralrraldehyd* 0.01 0.03 
AoaUldehydc O.Ol 0.03 
^Diraathvlamino-
bantaldehvda 0 01 0.03 
Table t l . Detection «f Piormitldaliydc In the 
l^eaenee of Foralcn Subataneea 
Amount *rf 
bniirn 
tuMano* 
17.0 
4«» 
SI « 
t o 80.« 
3».0 
17.44 
28.9 
18.2 
44.T 
Anmialal 
HCHO 
ronlfn auMum tddKi, mt (Maetod. i4 
Ao«tic acid B24 
Qutanol 324 
pionn 776 
Bthvl methyl ketone 603 
Phenol 482 
Tritnethylamina 231 
Xylene 487 
Table III. OeteoUon ofBciualdehyile in the 
Preaence of Foreign Subetances 
Amount of 
COMMPI 
MbatUHX 
tor*igD aubatiinc* addMi, tat 
Acetic acid 167 
Butaitol 656 
Dioxan 807 
Ethyl methyl ketone 80 
Trimethylamine IBS 
Phenol 107 
Table IV. Teeta for Aldehyde*, Amldea, and 
Nitrite* and Other Organic Compounda 
Ion-Exrhanj[e lon^axchanf* 
Compound u n i d e taBt n i tn l e teat 
Aromatic and alltitiatic 
aldehydes Negative Negative 
Nitrilea Poeittve Poaitive 
Unsubetituled amide* 
and imidps Poaitive PoeJtlve 
Other orgmiic com-
pounda Negative Negative 
80 
30 
30 
SO 
30 
30 
80 
Amount of 
CtHiCHO 
datactadiMl 
30 
30 
30 
30 
80 
30 
lon-axdumga 
aldehyilataat 
Poeitive 
Poaitive 
Poaitive 
Negative 
mended procedure and were found not to interfere with 
the test. The following compoundi were tested. 
Hydrncarhoru and their derivatives: Benzene, toluene, 
bromobeniene, nitrobenzene, carbontetrachloride. 
Xmine*. Aniline, dimethylamine, trimethylamine. 
Alcohols. Methanol, ethanol butanol. 
Aeid$: Formic acid, acetic acid. 
Ketones: Acetone, acetophenone, ethy) methyl keton*. 
Etheri: Dioian, ether. 
Pheno!- Phenol. 
.S-4 
r 111? 
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Hrtemryctic ha»t: PyHdint, 
Carhfihydrali't Gluemc. fructoM, tucroii*. 
Umll of ld<-n<iflc«tl«B. Th« limit of identification for • 
number of aliphatic and aromatir aldehyde* wan d*t*r-
mined. The reaulU an Kummarized in Tabia 1. 
DeioctloB «r AMehvdea la the Preaem* of faraifn 
Subatanoea. The Hel<Ktion of aldehydea in the preaence of 
a larse amount of foreign substance waa studied. Formal-
dehyde and bentaldehyde were taken as the rcpreaenta-
ttva of the aliphatic and aromatic aldehydaa. The raaulta 
art aummahied in Tables tl and III. 
DISCUSSION 
Whan aqueous solutions of aldehydes are heated with 
aaturated NaCN containing HCN, together with a slight 
etceas of sulfuric acid and beads of cation-exchange resin, 
cyanhydrins are formed. The resin in the hydrogen form 
catalyzei the hydrolysis of the cyanhydrins to carboxylic 
acida and ainmonium ions. The ammonium ions are re-
tained by the resin and are later detected in the bead by 
Nessler's reagent. The reaction aequence is the following:, 
0" 
RCHO + CN" • • R CHCN (J) 
I 
Rates + Hfi -* R CHfOHKN + OH" (H) 
R-CM(OH)CN + H/3 + Rea'H* —* 
RCH(OH)OOOH + R«"NH.* (iii) 
Rea~NH4 + Nessler's reagent (alkaline) —>- red colored beads 
A mimber of ketone* w«f« tested by thi* method and 
gave a negative test. The reason is that in the case of ke-
tones, reaction (ii) above is generally reversible, whereas 
in the case of aldehydes and mo«t non-hindered ketones, 
the formation of cyanhydrins is essentially quantitative if 
strong acid is added to the mixture containing sodium cy-
anide (/9). 
As WIS expected, a poaitive test > obtained with ni-
triles, unsaturated amides, and inn .es. To distinguish 
among the three functional group*, three tests are recom-
mended—i.e., the ion exchange amide test (3), the ion ex-
change nitrile test (4), and the present ion exchange alde-
hyde test. Results given by the three teste are summarized 
in Table IV. 
A comparison of different tests for aldehyde* has been 
summarized in Table V which proves the merits of the 
"Ion Exchange Test" in terms of faptors such as simplici-
ty, sensitivity, and specificity over the available aldehyde* 
testa mentioned in the literature. 
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SELECTIVE ROLE OF OXIDANTS IN THE PRESENCE OF 
CATION-EXCHANGE RESINS IN Na+-FORM FOR THE 
DETECTION AND DIFFERENTIATION OF ACIDIC, 
BASIC AND NEUTRAL AMINO-ACIDS 
SAIDUL ZAFAR QURESHI and SHAHANA ANWAR 
Department of Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India 
iRecened 26 April 1978 Reused 5 February 1979 Accepted 22 February 1979) 
Summary—A test for detection and differentiation of acidic, basic and neutral amino-acids is based 
on use of a sulphonic acid cation-exchange resin in Na*-form, in the presence of various oxidants 
(permanganate, dichromate, chromate, lod-'e, peroxide) and final detection with Nessler's reagent 
Aminocarboxylic acids (a and /?) are usually detected 
with ninhydrm,' which is the most sensitive reagent 
and can even be used for their deamination However, 
primary and secondary aliphatic amines, simple fis-
sion products of proteins such as polypeptides, and 
ascorbic acid also give a positive test with ninhydnn 
Another test'^  for a-aminocarboxylic acids is based on 
treatment with hypochlorite or chloramine-T,' the 
aldehyde formed being detected with fuchsin-sul-
phurous acid but the sensitivity is poor and the test 
fails with compounds which are oxidized by the re-
agent, such as thiols, p-aminophenol, nitroso com-
pounds and inorganic reductants 
Feigl* described a test for salts of aliphatic and 
aromatic amines based on their fusion with dry potas-
sium thiocyanate and detection of the hydrogen sul-
phide produced This test was extended to a general 
test for amino-acids having carboxylic, sulphur, and 
imido groups' According to Feigl, aminocarboxylic 
acids, aromatic aminosulpho acids and compounds 
containing both an acidic hydrogen atom (NH2, 
-OH, -COOH, ASO3H2 groups) and (in another pos-
ition) a basic nitrogen atom, also behave like salts 
of amines The test can be applied for amino-acids 
in presence of free amines, but amine and ammonium 
salts interfere This test is not applicable in the pres-
ence of organic compounds which form water during 
fusion and thereby evolve hydrogen sulphide from the 
potassium thiocyanate 
Ion-exchange resin beads have been used exten-
sively for detection and determination of organic 
functional groups ^~'* Here we describe their use for 
detection and differentiation of aminocarboxylic 
acids 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents 
Amino-acid solutions were prepared in water free from 
ammonia Aqueous 1°„ solutions of potassium dichromate 
chromate, bromate and lodate and a 0 2-vol hydrogen per-
oxide solution were used 
Dowex SOW X 8 (20-50 mesh) resin was used in Na*-
form after washing with demineralized water until no 
colour was obtained with Nessler's reagent 
General test 
To one drop of test solution m an ignition tube add 
one drop of l''„ potassium permanganate solution and 
5-10 ion-exchange beads (Na*-form) Heat in a boiling 
water-bath for 2-3 mm Decant, leaving the resin beads 
Wash the beads by decantation with 3 or 4 portions of 
demineralized water Transfer the beads to a white spot-
plate and dry them by blotting with filter paper Add one 
drop of Nessler's reagent An immediate light pink colour 
on the surface indicates the presence of amino-acid(s) 
Detection of acidic and neutral ammo-acids 
Perform the previous test, but replace the permanganate 
solution by any of the other oxidants Basic amino-acids 
give a negative test 
Detection of basic ammo-acids 
If acidic and neutral amino-acids are absent, perform 
the general test but replace the permanganate by one drop 
each of 4Af hydrochloric acid and 1% potassium bromate 
solution 
Differentiation between acidic and neutral amino-acids 
Perform the general test but replace the permanganate 
by one drop of 0 005M sodium hydroxide followed by one 
drop of l\ potassium dichromate solution A positive test 
IS given by acidic ammo-acids only 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The amino-acids in Table 1 all give positive results 
in the general test and so do cystine, cysteine, valine, 
asparagme and glycylglycine Negative tests are given 
by tyrosine, phenylalanine and tryptophan Isoleu-
cine, valine, asparagme and glycylglycine fail to give 
the test for neutral amino-acids 
883 
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Table 1 Limits of identification 
Amino-acid 
a-Alanine 
;8-Alanine 
L-Proline 
Glycine 
Methionine 
Threonine 
Leucine 
DL-Senne 
Aspartic acid 
Glutamic acid 
Lysine 
Arginme 
Histidine 
Molar 
concentration 
of amino-acid 
0 005 
0 050 
0 010 
0 005 
0010 
0 005 
0010 
0 005 
0 020 
0 005 
0100 
0100 
0100 
Amounts 
detected 
W 
22 
222 
23 
19 
30 
30 
104 
26 
133 
59 
730 
870 
757 
When an aqueous solution of amino-acid is heated 
with potassium permanganate in the presence of 
cation-exchange resin beads in the H'^-form, de-
ammation takes place with evolution of ammonia A 
positive test is given by one drop of Nessler's reagent 
on the resin beads This test cannot be applied to 
the detection of amino-acids, as other organic func-
tional groups, such as amines, amides, imides and 
nitnles, also give a positive test because of the oxi-
dation of the amines or acid hydrolysis of the amides, 
imides and nitnles 
Surprisingly, if the resin beads are used in Na*-
form, a positive test is obtained only with amino-
acids We suppose that in conversion of the resin into 
Na'^-form, a small fraction of the H* ions will be 
left and the resultant very low concentration of H* 
ions in the beads will be sufficient to make potassium 
permanganate a selective oxidant for amino-acids, but 
insufficient to bring about acid hydrolysis or oxi-
dation of other organic functional groups 
The same will apply to the other oxidants tested, 
but as these have lower oxidation potentials than per-
manganate the test becomes still more selective, with 
basic amino-acids failing to react The reason for the 
negative test for basic amino-acids is not known but 
may be further reduction of the H"^-ion concentration 
by protonation of the amino-acid This view is sup-
ported by the fact that when a basic amino-acid solu-
tion is acidified with a drop of 4M hydrochloric acid 
It gives a positive test m the presence of potassium 
bromate (£" 1 45 V), but not in the presence of potas-
sium dichromate (E° 1 33 V) or chromate or potas-
sium lodate or hydrogen peroxide (E° 1 23 V) 
The following tentative mechanism is proposed 
This method depends on the use of resins with a sul-
phonic acid group, weakly acidic resins do not give 
the test 
R-CH-COOH + O ^ " ° ; . R-C-COOH + H^O 
Feebly n ^ 
oxidatne I 
NHj NH Iminoacid 
ResinlNa-' -I- H"') -I- MnO^ ;?i ResinCNa'') + H^ 
+ Mn04 
Selective oxidant 
* R-C-COONH^ R-C-COOH + HjO 
1 
NH 
Selective 
o 
Keto-acid ammonium salt 
ResinlNa-") + NH^ "" ^ Resin(NH;) + Na"" 
Resin(NH4) -I- Nessler's reagent —• Pink beads 
No interference is given by hydrocarbons, alcohols, 
ethers, carboxylic acids, phenols, heterocyclic bases, 
amides, nitnles, amines and ketones Aldehydes are 
easily sorbed on resin beads and give a reddish pink 
colour which finally changes to black (depending 
upon the concentration) when the beads are directly 
treated with Nessler's reagent However, if the resin 
beads are thoroughly washed with water before addi-
tion of the reagent no pink or black precipitate is 
obtained 
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Abb. 1 a und b 
Gas-Chromatogrammc von 
Barbital 
a Aus einer bei pH 1 mit Ather 
peiforicrten Harnprobe 
b aus Harn nach Abtrennung als 
Quecksilberverbindung jeweiK 
eingesetzte Harnmengen 20 ml 
mit 0 ^ mg Barbital inji/ieite 
Mengen 2|.il Losung in 
Essigsaureethylestei 
- • Retentionszeit (mm) 
h) Oas-ChioinatoifiapliK Gas-Chromatograph HP SS'^ S A 
Detektoi H D Detektortemperatur ^00 C injektortempe-
ratur250 CTrennsaule 2 m Glassaule. ^ mm ID, 1 °„OV 17 
aul Chromosorb G-AW, DMCS 80 100mesh, Saulenofen 
Temperaturgrogramm 150—280 C, 8 
He mm, Brenngase '^ Oml Hj mm 
tische Luft mm 
0,5 cm mm 
Abschwathuna 
min, Tragergas 50 ml 
und 250 ml s>nthe-
256. Papiervorschub 
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Selective Detection of Fructose and Sucrose 
by means of l-Chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene 
and Ion-Exchange Resin 
S Z Qureshi and Shahana Anwar 
Chemistry Department, Aligaih Muslim University, 
Ahgarh 202001, U P India 
Selektivcr Nachweis \on Fructose und Saccharose 
mit l-Chlor-2,4-dinitrobenzol und lonenaustauscherharz 
Key words: Nachw von Fructose, Saccharose, lonenaus-
tausch, l-Chloro-2 4-dinilrobenzol 
A selective test for the detection of fructose and sucrose is 
based on the reaction with l-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene in the 
presence of a cation-exchange resin in the H ^  form 
PuKeduie Place about 4 - 6 beads ot Dow ex 50WX8 
(20 —50mesh) (H^ form) impregnated with l-chloro-2,4-
dinitiobenzene (satuiated solution in chloiofoim) in a micro 
test tube Add 1 drop of the test solution followed bv 1 drop of 
50"(, sulphuric acid and heat tor 2 —4mm on a boiling water 
bath An orange colour on the resin indicates the presence of 
Iructose or sucrose The sensitivity of the test is enhanced if 
Ireshly prepared resin is used while still moist 
Glucose, lactose, xylose, rhamnose and arabinose gave 
negative tests Other characteristic colours were developed 
with the following compounds aniline (red), salicylaldehvde 
(red), cinnamaldehyde (orange), diphenylamine (red), 
methyl-n-propyl ketone (red) 
The limit ot identification was 14 4 jig for Iructose and 
^ 2 fjg for sucrose In the detection of 14 4)ig ol Iructose the 
following amounts of foreign compounds can be toleiated 
803 mg of acetophenone, 1 9 mg of glycine, 24 6 mg ot 
nitrobenzene, 39 6mg of acetic acid and 35 6mg ot aniline 
Recened Fehnuin 19,1979 ie\ised Apiil 17 1979 
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Abtrennung von Barbitursaurederivaten 
und Phenytoin aus Harn als schwerlosliche 
Quecksilber-Verbindungen 
zur gas-chromatographischen Analyse 
P Hoellzenbein*, G Bohn** und G Rucker 
Institut fur Rechtsmedi/m von-Esmarch-Str 86** 
und Institut fur Phdrmazeutische Chemic 
Hittorfstr 58, Westf Wilhelms-Univeisitat D-4400 Munster 
Isolation of Barbiturates and Phenytoin 
from Urine Samples as Insoluble Mercury Compounds 
for Gas-Chromatographic Analysis 
Key words: Best von Barbituraten Phcn>toin in Harn 
Chromatographie, Gas Hg-Verbindungcn v Barbituraten 
Bci der Abtrennung von Baibitursauiedcrivaten aus Harn 
nach Stas-Otto gelangcn auch zahlreiche korpereigene Sub-
stan/en insbesonderc C arbonsauren in die Fxtiakte Dicsc 
interfciieien bei dci ansthlieBenden gas-chiomatographi 
schen Analyse mit den Substanzbanden dei Barbitursauiede-
nvate und deren Metabolitcn Kuizlich berichteten wir ubei 
ein (.hromatographisches Vet fahren an hxtrelut (E Meick 
Darmstadt) zur Abticnnung der Sauren aus llarnprobcn [1] 
Nach Remert ["?] bilden Barbiturate mit HgCl2 schwer-
losliche Salze, aus welchen sich in salzsaurem Milieu 
die Ausgangsverbindungen wiedei Ireisctzen lassen [2] 
Aul del Giundlage dieser Reaktion wuide ein Vertahrcn 
zur Abtrennung dei Baibitui sauren und des Phenytoins aus 
Ham zum Zwecke dei gas-chromatogiaphischen Analyse 
ciaibcitct Fur die Fallung der Quecksilbcrverbindungen 
wuide der Ham mit 0 1 N KOH auf pH 12emgestellt und mit 
5"„igei waBrigei HgClj-Losung vcrsetzt Unter diesen 
Veisuchsbedmgungen bilden korpeieigenc Carbonsauren 
keine schwerloslichen Quecksilbersalze wie Untersuchungen 
nach Zusatz von Benzoesauie Phenylessigsaure Phenoxyes-
sigsaure Hippursaurc Lavulinsaure und Homovanillinsaure 
zu medikamentenfreiem Ham zeigten 
Zur quantitativen Auslallung von Barbiluisauredenvaten 
und des Phenytoins eivvies sich der Zusatz von Barbitursauie 
als »Spurenrdnger« nolwcndig Diese bildct einerseits eine 
schwerlosliche Quecksilbeiverbindung andcrerseits inteife-
ricrt ihr Peak im Gas-C hiomatogramm nicht mit dencn dci 
Barbilursaurederivate und des Phenytoins f rIahrungsgemaB 
muBein tur klinisch-bzw forensisch-toxikologische Analysen 
anwendbares Veilahren noch den Nachweis von weniger als 
I mg Wirkstoff 1 Harn ermoglichen In diesein Konzentra-
tionsbereich lagen die Wicdeifindungsiaten tui Baibitursau-
rederivate ohne den Zusatz von Barbitursaure unter 40 "„ Bei 
Zusatz von Barbitursaure erhohen sie sich auf bis zu 80 "„ mit 
einer Standardabweichung von 4 - 7 " „ (Tabelle I) 
Tabellel. Gas-chromatogiaphischer Nachweis einigei Arz-
neistoffe aus Harnproben nach Fallung als Quecksilbcrver-
bindungen Fingesetzte Harnmenge 20ml Arzneistoffkon-
zentration 1 i^ ig/ml 
Arzneistoff 
Barbital 
Pentobarbital 
Secobaibital 
Hexobarbital 
Phenobarbital 
Phenytoin 
a 
60 
84 
88 
102 
56 
97 
/) 
9 2 
4,5 
24 9 
19 2 
14 1 
88 
ub 
6 5 
186 
^5 
5 ^ 
40 
11 0 
\ 
70 
7^ 
67 
75 
80 
74 
s 
4 15 
5,84 
6 70 
5 72 
4 44 
5 98 
\ 
1 84 
2,^8 
2,7^ 
l^^ 
1 81 
2 44 
* Tell der Disscitation Univeisitat Munster 1978 
** Koirespondenzanschiilt 
rtHohe der Arzneistoffbandc (mm) AMittlcre Hohe der 
storenden Banden (mm) 0 5 mm voi und nach der jeweiligen 
ArzneistotlFiande \Mittlerc Wiedeifindungsiate ("„) aus 6 
Einzelmessungen s Standardabweichung ( "„) der Einzelmes-
sungen von Mittelweit \ s^  Abweichung ( "„) des Mittelwer-
tes \ vom wahren Mittelwert 
Die Mittelwerte von jewcils 6 Einzelbestimmungen wei-
chen vom wahren Mittelweit durchschnitthch nui urn + 2"„ 
ab In alien Fallen war das Verhaltnis dei Intensitat der 
Arzneistolipeaks A (MeBwcrt « Tabelle l)zui Intensitat der 
storenden Peaks korpereigenei Substanzen (Blindwert h) 
groBer als 2 Deutlich veranschaulichen dies die Gas-Chro-
matogramme (Abb 1) von jeweils 0 ^mg Baibilal in 20 ml 
medikamentcnlieiem Harn nach Stas-Otto-Extiaktion bei 
pH 1(a) und nach Fallung mit Quecksilberchloiid (b) Das 
Chromatogramm h enthalt nebcn der Bande des Bai bitals nur 
noch geringtugig storende Signale 
Arbeitsvorschrift 
aj Aufheniluiie;iki HainpiolKii Zu 20 ml Ham wurden unter 
Ruhren 10 mg Baibitursauie (1 '„ m Aceton) gcgeben Mit 
0 1 N KOH wurde der Harn sodann auf pH 12eingestellt und 
unmittelbar danach mit 10 ml 5 igei HgCF-Lo-
sung veisctzt Der gelbbraun gclaible Niedeischlag wurde 
20min bci "^ 500 U/min zentiilugieit dei Niederschlag ''mal 
mit HjO ausgewaschen und jeweils zentrifugiert Der nun 
tarblose Ruckstand wurde in lOml 6N NH4.OH autgenom-
men und mit konz HCI aut pH I cingestellt Die klare Losung 
wurde nach Sattigung mit NaC 1 ''mal mitje 10 ml Fssigsaure-
ethylestcr mittcls Vortex Mixer extrahiert "Die abgetrennten 
organischen Phasen wurden vercimgt ubei Na2S04 ge-
trocknet eingedampft und der Ruckstand sodann in 100|.il 
Essigsauieethylester autgenommen 
